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THE WASHING ARRANGE-

MENT. In addition to performing the

normal duty of washing the sugar

crystals, the wash water also serves

the very important functional purpose

of lubricating the crystals during their

passage over the working scre..9n.

DESIGNED
Positive and accurate control over the

washing operation is achieved through

the provision of permanent piping
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effect can be achieved.
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International Sugar Agreement.
On the 18th September, the Preparatory Committee

set up by the International Sugar Council in July
met for the fir t time in London to lay down it
programme of work "to study the bases and frame
work of a new agreemel'lt" as described in the
Council's statement'. Ithough a stop·gap extension
of the 1958 Agreement has been arranged for 1964
and 1965, a new agreement could be introduced, with
re$ulatory powers, before the end of 1965, and it is
eVident Ibat the C<>uncil bave borne in mind the
po ible de irability of thi in view of the severe
fluctuations in sugar prices over the past year and
their pos ible continuation next year. •

* * *
British Sugar Corporation LId,

A Stat~ment made by the Chairman, Sir EDMUND
BACO , at the Annual General Meeting of the Cor·
poration on 2nd August referred to correspondence
with the Minister of Agriculture concerning the
limitation on dividend, and new arrangements
under negotiation. Such a cherne mu t fulfil certain
conditions. II must be equitable to the farming
industry on whose behalf the Corporation wa origin
ally set up. It must be workable in so far as the
Government ha its responsibility to consumers and
it must be fair to shareholders. Further it is essential
if agreement is to be reached in the reasonably near
future that it should operate" under existing legislation.

The proposed new ba i in the broade t terms on
which the Corporation's Directors are now working
i that the Government will continue to fix the price
of sugar beel at the February price review and will
also continue to regulate the acreage of beet grown
in England and Scotland. The Corporation will
pay the grower the agreed price for beet as formerly.

The selling price of sugar will continue to be based
on the world price after adjustment for surcharge'
or di tribution payments made to or by the Sugar
Board as heretofore. An economic price of beet
relative to such sugar prices will be charged to lhe
Corporation after aUowing for the st«ndard costs of
production and 4istribution. The'difference between
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this economic price and the price for beet agreed at
the price review will be met l>y the Sugar Board. The
Corporation thus will work under the terms of an
operational fomwla. If it is efficient then it should
make reasonable profit ; if it is inefficient then it
will of necessity be subject to losses and shareholders
must be prepared to share in the varying fortunes of
the Corporation. In other words shareholders must
be prepared uoder lhe ne", arrangements to accept a
great many of the d ks nO'1Tlally associated with an
ordinary commercial trading company.

• * * *
Sugar Board distribution paYlJIt'nts,

TUe U.K. Sugar Board di tribution payments were
reduced from 28s Od to 9s 4d per cwt of refined sugar
(f~om 3d to Id .per poun~)' fr~m the 16th August,
wltb correspondlJ1g reduction In the rate of distri
bution payments with decreasing p<>1. The change
was made because the world price of raw sugar had
fallen by about 245 Od per cwt from the level at which
it stood when the previous reduction is distribution
payments was made on the 5th July' and this altered
the Board's financial prospects.

A further reduction wa made with effect from the
6th September when the payments were cut to 2s 4d
per cwt (id per pound), in order to bring the Sugar
Board's trading po itlOn more into line with the
current level of world prices.

* * *
'.S, import rules',
Sugar import regulations in the United States have

been modified to permit importers to extend to the
maximum time limitation prescribed tbe date of
importation specified in their agreements with the
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, according to a Department
announcement of the 27th August. Extensions will
not be beyond 31st December 1963, however. The
terminal dates of 31st OCtober and 15th November
for importation of global quota sugar have been
extended to 31st December. However, the date of

'I.SJ., 1963, 65> 221.
'I..J., 1963. 65, 221.

Lam[xvn. t963, 61, 191.
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importation may not be extended beyond 235 days
from the date of approval of the set-aside agreement,
covering global qUO'la sugar.

The regulations also permit the date of importation
in et-aside agreements covering country quota and
deficit allocation sugar to be extended to tlte maximum
limitation of I4() day, but not later than 31st .Decem
ber 1963.

U.S.D.A. official pointed out that heavy commit
ments to import foreign sugar were made during
April and May when prices ro e to peak levels and
stockpiling took place. Subsequently the price of
raw sugar has declined and the pressure for early
importation ha eased. Prospective imports,of sugar
from foreign countries for December are light.
Permitting importation date of sugar to be extended
to later in the year will provide greater flexibility in
scheduling arrivals and v,:ill promote a more orderly
flow of sugar.

* * *
Queensland sugar industry Committee of Inquiry.

The Queensland Government has appointed a
Committee of Inquiry to study a number of factors
relaling to the future of the Australian Sugar. The
Committee includes Mr. O~ WOl.fENSBF.RGER, Chair
man ofthe Queensland SUIl1T Board, and M r. .1.KING,
Director of the Bureau of Sugar Experiment Station .
The Hon. Mr. Justice Gt8BS, a Judge of the ~ueens·
land Supreme Court, is Chairman of the Committee,
while the Secretary is Mr. C. L. HARRIS of the Queens
land Dept. of Agriculture and Mr. P. T. WH't;EN,
A istant General Manager of the C.S.R. Co. Ltd.
is Technical Advisor. •

The Committee have held discussions with F.A.O.
officials in Rome, with lntern.ational Sugar Council
and U.K. Government officials and with Sir JOCK
CAMPBELL, Chairman of the Commonwealth Sugar
Exporters, in London. and on their way back to
Au tralia were 10 hold further discussions in the
U.S.A.

* * *
Pbilippine sugar in 1963/64.'

The first estimate of sugar production in the
Philippines for the 1963/64 cason is reported at
1,970.213 short tons against the first estimate for the
previous season of 1,738,647 .tons.

Owing 10 drougbt in the southern Philippines it is
estimated that 27,500 short tons of the 1962(63 crop
have been lost so far, and production is expected to
be affected until the season closes.

Meanwhile the Government's Sugar Quota Board
has increased the domestic quota of sugar (for local
consumption) from 500,000 tons to' 600.000 tons in
an effort to stabilize the price of sugar.

Based on the latest Board Order, the Philippines
has to produce a total of 1,862,000 tons for the
crop year 1963(64 to fulfil the quota of 600,000 tons
for local use, 1,050,000 ton~ for expo..t to the U.S.,
50,000 tons for the World Market and I6~,ooo tons
for reserve.

World sugar toeks.
Stocks of sugar as at 31st August of this year are

estimated at 9,445,387 metric tons, raw value, com
pared with 17,236,068 tons on 31st August 1961,
according to F. O. Licht K.G.'

Licht reports that world stocks have "sunl( to a
standard which in time could endanger sugar distri·
bution,. even if there are certain invisible stocks
availabfe, for these too could not greatly influence

. the position for long. The estimated figures for beet
and cane sugar production for 1963/64 must in any
case be observed from the point of view that the
campaign year 1963/64 will begin with unusually low
stocks in hand." The figures are reproduced elsewhere
in this issue.

* * *
World raw sugar prices.

Elsewhere is reported the seventh change in sur·
charge and distribuHon payments made by the U.K.
Sugar Board this year. Such a number, in a factor
where provision was made for infrequent changes, is
a reflection of the insta~lity of the world market.
After the exaggeratedly high peak of over £100 per
ton in Maya long slow slide in prices occurred and
the rate feU to just under £50 per ton at the end of
August, when the uropean beet campaign was about
to start.

There had been reports that the beet crops had
largely recovered from their poor start, and memories
of aggres ive selling by Ea t European countries
had been effective in lowering prices. More recent
information indicated, however, that the beet crops
were not going to be so .great and the market has
strengthened in consequence, the LondQ,n Daily
price at the time of wri ting being £69'50 per ton.

Further factors which may have had an inOuence
on the market are the withdrawal of Chile from the
market, reports of losses through frost damage to v

cane in Sao Paulo, Brazil, where the original 1963164
harvest estimate of 1,710,000 metric tons was first
thought t<,> have been lowered to 1,500,000 tons and
later by 40%". Again, F. O. Licht bas produced a
survey recently in which the stocks of sugar in the
world are compared with those of two years ago, a
fall of nearly 8 million tons or 45·2% being recorded
(see above).

Gift for U.S. cane research.-The American Society ofSusar
~ne Technologists have presented $1000 to the Louisiana
State University Foundation for use in sugar cane studies.

•
New U.S. C'aIlC variety<.~A new cane variety. CP 55-30, has

been reteased by the American Sugar Cane League; reports
say that it is a superior cane but it is unfortunately susceptible
to mosaic. tt was felt thai its early maturity, good ratooning
,qualities and ability 10 produce in both sandy and heavy
soils justified its release.

'Public udger, 14th September 1963.
"/ntmID/lonal Sugar Rpt., 1963,95. (Supp. 16),211-215.
• Fortnightly Review (Bank of London & S. America Ltd.).

1963, 28, 11.9, 766.
• Sugar y Azllcar, 1963, 58. (8), 32.



SUGAR CANE BREEDING AT COIMBATORE

F. .R.

Two Annual Reports, for 1959-1960 and for
1960-1961. of the Sugar Cane Breeding Insti
tute, Coimbatore, India, contain a wealth of

detail;d information concerning the various research
projects and other activities' carried out by that
institution. These two reports run to'I64 and 171
pages respectively.

The main function of the Institute is to evolve
improved sugar cane varieties for commercial cuhi- ~
vation in the sugar growing areas of India, varying
as they do so much in climate and edaphic conditions.
A sub-station intended for varieties suited for sub
tropical rather than tropical conditions has been
established at Kamal, East Punjab. Another out
station of Coimbatore is that at Taliparamba, on the
West Coast (Kerala State) where a world-wide
collection of sugar cane varieties is maintained under
conditions where the inciden~ of disea.se, mosaic
disease in particular. is not high. This should consti
tute a rich collection of germ plasm, a world bank
of genn plasm in fact, wr breeding work, if and
when required.

The Institute consists of several sections, viz.
Botany. Cytogenetics, Physiology, Mycology, Ento
mology and Chemistry, all of which a ist generally
or indirectly in the breeding work. The work of each
section is dealt with individually in these reports, a
useful ummary of all the work being given by the
Director (Dr. . R. BHAY) in his introductory.rel1larks.

1969-1960
During 1959·1960 "a r<'4)rientation was initiated in

tbe met!lOds of breeding. Region-wise crosses were
effected'to fulfil the requirements of the regionalised
breeding work which is to follow in future years for
the seven broadly distinct regions of the country".
Eighteen new varieties were raised to the "Co"

, (Coimbatore) status (Co 1309--1326). Eight of these
had been selected for their performance at Coim
batore, eight for their performance at Kamal and
Lucknow, the remaining two "on their PTfIVed merits
at KamaL" Selection of Co canes is to be done on
a regional basis in future, after trials and testings in
the different regions. A number of seedlings were
raised using forms of Saccharum robwlum as male
parenls and certain commercial varieties as female
parents. An intergeneric hybrid between Sclera
stachya and Sorghum versicolor was produced.

Botanical studies on the time of flowering of va~
ant of Saccharum spontaneum at Coimbatore and
Kamal have indicated that the di/ferential /towering
behaviour of the various latitudinal populations at
the two places is the result of the combined effect
of important climatological factors e.g. day length,
rainfall, humidity and temperature operaling on
clones adapted to different environmental conditions.

The importance of day length on time of /towering
is brought to light in the physiological studies or
experiments in extra-dark treatmen'- By increasing
or reducing'the total period o~darkness to which
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sugar cane plants are subjected. it has been fo.und
pos ible to control the time of flowering, causing
late flowering varieties 10 flower earlier and early
ftowering varieties to flower later, if so desired. This
means tllat '3 late and an early flowering variety
which it is desirable to cross, may be induced to
Bower at the same time, an immense advantage in
breeding work.

Studies in the resistance of varieties to water-logging
of lhe soil or to immersion for fairly long periods is
another line of work that has claimed the attention
of Coimbatore phy iologi ts. In many parts of
India, n~tably the Gangetic plains, ftooding of cane
fields commonly takes place and it is of importance
that the 'varieties grown should be able to withstand
a certa.in amount of flooding.

Mycological studies were concerned with va.rious
pathogens of sugar cane, particularly red rot (Glomer
ella lucumanensis). Some sixly.eight· varieties were
found to have consislently shown a fair degree of
resistance during two to four years of testing. The
resistance of a number of varieties to pineapple
disease (Ceracystis paradoxa) was also tested.

•
1960-1.961

. Wor¥ on the incidence of borers on cane crops
planted in different montb of the year was continued
and interesting observations recorded. Damage by
the'"early shoot borer (Chi/d'lraea injuscatellw) ranged
from 0·5 to 28%, high infestation prevailing in the
March planted crop. The-top borer (Scirpophaga
nivella) caused most damage (25'6%) to the July
planted crop. With the internode borer (Proceras
indicus) attack wa throughout the year. beginning
with the time of joint formation.

Schemes for the control of sugar cane seedling
pests are explained. Insecticides applied to tllree
week old seedlings reduced mosaic incidence from
30% to 5-14%. Pretreatment of "fluff" with syslemic
insecticides gave vigorous healthy seedlings, free
from p t damage. Soil fumigations with D.D. and
" emagon" indicated that D. D. \vas a better nemato
cide in regard to all the varietie tried.

On the chemical side juice analyses of seedling
varieties under observations in the various test plots
claimed a good deal ofattention. A complete chemical
analysis of twelve new Co varieties (Co 1328. Co 1333
to Co 1343) selected at Coimbatore was carried out
and the jaggery-making quality of their juice tested.
Co. 1339 registered the highe I value for ucrose
content (2()'54%). It also produced the bestjaggery, of
good crystalline structure. Studies on maturing
characteri tics (ucrose content) of a number of
commercial varieties was carried out.

Cultivation trial of sugar beet varieti es were
continued at the request and under the technical
guidance of th" Director. Indian Institute of Sugarcane
Research. _Lucknow.



SUGAR CANE IN PUERTO RICO
Annual Meeting of tbe Association of Sugar Tecltnologists of Puerto Rico, 1962.

A
TIE. TIO has been drawn recently' to the
difficulties that face the Puerto Rican sugar
industry; it was considered that while the difficult

conditions and obstacles facing the 'industry are
serious they are not insunnountable. Other sugar
producing region, such as Hawaii, have faced the
same or similar problems but solutions have been
found through laborious but steady efforts.

Within a hort time Hawaiian interests in Puerto
Rico have laid plans covering agricultural research
on soils, fertilizers, cane varieties, planting,methods.
ripening, quality, age and cutting time for cane, the
mechanization of various field operations, the training
of general personnel and the selection of young
agronomists for agricllJtural research. However,
it is pointed out that the cane grower in Puerto Rico
should reali~ that neither labour conditions, nor
mechanization, nor the Government-<le pite its
demonstrated good intentions - can solve his
problems. His economic salvation lies in various
factors, but rests fundamentally in a larger sugar
production per unit of jtround, and this larger
production can only be acfiieved in the long run by
broadening scientific research.

In his address of welcome to the conferenc~ which
included visitors from Jamaica, Trinidad and the
Dominican Republic, the President of the Association
(C. HA,EUSSI.-ER) also stressed the need for reseliTch,
and more research, for the rehabilitation of the
industry and that m~an'S must be found to finance
this research. Such research should, in his opinion,
"develop machinery for cultivating and harvesting;
create new planting and irrigation teclrniques; foster
new fertilizing practices; provide for testing and
developing of pre- and post-emergence herbicides
and solve transportation and disease problems."

In a paper on the influence of topping of sugar
cane on its yields and economic return , carried out
on sill: varieties of cane of various ages, the authors
(S. ALERS-AUJRS and G. SAMUELS) con idered low
topping was more profitable than high topping.

The effect of a delay in grinding harvested sugar
cane on its sucrose content was studied by E. Go •
ZA.UJZ TEJERA and G. SAMUlELS. Unburned cane
showed a greater sucrose loss than burned cane.
The application of aircraft in sugar cane production
is tne subject of a paper by R. C. GooOWI (Head
of Aerial Spraying and Dusting, Luce & Company)
who considers it in relation to (1) insect control
applications, (2) weed control applicalions, (3) fertili
zer booster applications, (4) matUl'ity ripening or
desiccant applications and (5) field in ptetion trips.

Attention is focussed on the importance of labour
problems in Puerto Rican cane fields and factories
at the present time by the fact that several papers
were d.evoted to them, e.g. "Sffects of~Labour Legis
lation upon the Puerto Rican Sugar Industry" by
~. IRIZARRY, "fuperiences and Results of Haryestin&.

Cane under Incenlive Plans at Central 19ualdad,
Mayaguez" by H. Q. Q f 0 £s. The latter aUlhor
regard the incentive plans outlined a success(ul but
difficult to iptroduce' and expresses the hope that
more farms '11 adopt them for the followiJlg year.

Other papers read at this annual conference
included "The Response of Sugarcane to Fertilizers
as influenced by Irrigation" by O. SAMUEl.~ and F.
Go ZALEZ VELEZ, "Twelve versus Twenty-Four
Month Cropping for Sugar cane in Puerto Rico;
Preliminary Results" by S. ALERS-ALERS and G.
SAMUELS, and "The Outboard Roller Cane Carrier"
by M. Zv IEeKf.

F.N.H.

Mauritius Sugar Industry
Crop Results

A
CCORDI G to the Annual Report of the

Mauritius Department of Agriculture for the
Year 1961 (p. 12-13) the total area under cane

w~ 200,000 arpents· of which 186,410 arpents were
reaped compared with 201,610 arpent and 188,360
arpents re pectively for 1960. Climatic conditions
were somewhat abnonnal "in that during the growing
period rainfall was below normal while it WM greater
than usual in the first few months of the maturation
period. This. coupled with the fact that temperatures
were generally higher than normal throughout the
year, resulted in the overall production of more cane,
than in 1959 but reduced the sucrose content at
harvest with the result that sugar production fell to
552,800 l11etric tons, about 26,400 tons less than in
1959. The yield of ugar per arpent was 2·97 metric
tons while in 1959 it wa 3'17 metric tons. The
average crushing rate was 92·8 metric tons per hour
compared with 87'7 in 1959 and tne average daily
crusb..ing rate was 1,750 J.on compared with 1,797
in .1959.

In order of importance, the main varieties making
up the 1961 crop were the following: Ebene 1/37,
M147/44 and M 134/32. The above mentioned
varietie accountoo for about 65 %of the crop and
Ihe remaining 35% was made up of B 37172, B 3337,
M 31/45, M 202/46, B 34104 and other varieties.

ElI:ports of sugar were 402,435 long tons to the
,United Kingdom and 101,830 long tons to Canada,
making a total of 504,265 long tons.

F.N.H.

• I arpeOI - Hl4.l acres.
, Sugar y Azllcar, 1962, 57, (12).
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description of the method adopted but, so far,
none of the seedlings rai ed appear to have reached
a commercial statu. Meanwhile large changes have

~ taken place in the 'relative varietal position ince
1953/54. Then, 74% of the total area was under
POI 2878 with no other variety over 10"10. In 1961/62,
this area had fallen to 23% with 28% under B 4362,
21'5% undt't B 41227 and 20% under B 43337. The
last and B J7161 are being rapidly eliminated as too
susceptible to mosaic. Notes are given on soil fertility,
irrigation and cultural studies. Screening of seedling
population by inoculation fot mosaic is a routine
process. A programme of biological control by
Lixophaga diatraeae was initiated for boret control on
new cane lands but has been discontinued. On old
cane land this predator ha established a natural
control.

* * *SoU testiDg IJId its -st. W.!. J>E2yY. Sugar J. (La.),
1962,25, (5), 39-40.-The autaor describes in simple
tenT! the source and uses of lime and humus.

• * * *
Flood fllIolritlg. H. EVANS. Sugar J. (La.), 1962,
25, (67, 27-30.-F1ood faIlowihg ha been practised
in British Guiana for generations as an empirical
cultural system. The chemical processes involved
were investigated byF. HARDY' and are here described
in the light of subsequent work, the main consequences
being the production of an excellent tilth, coating of
soil parti.cles with a layer of oxidized iron producing
a persistent crumb structure, release of ammoniacal
nitrogen, greater availability of all other nutrients
with leaching of salts present in toxic amounts. and
the destruction of numerous pe ts. The major disad
vantage lies in the time the land remains unproductive.
Thus, in a field experiment covering 0-12 month
at 3·monthly intervals the yields were: 0 month
30-4 tons, 3 months 33·3 tons, 6 months 36·6 ton,
9 months 39·3 ton and 12 months 47·3 ton. In the
last two ranges, the response to fertilizers i small..

* * *
Variety trials on everglades peat, Florida, 1957-60.
B. A. BELCHER and E. R. RIC!!. SugOJ' J. (La.), 1962,
25, (7), S8-62.-The area commanded by the warm
waters of Lake Okeechobee is now almost fully
developed with sugar cane and other crops, but there
are large areas of ~t·land beyond reach of these
waters wbere cold is too intense for rubble prod
uction. Frost·resistant varieties are required. From
the trials reported the most promising varieties are,
in descending order, CP 50·28, CP 52·68 and CP 52
107, but the fir t two are su ceptible to mosaic and
tatoon stunting d~ase. •

1 Prtc. B. mI., sugQJ'r",it. Cmrf.. 1951.
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Analysis of tillering behaviour in all autumn sown
sugar cane crop under varying crop denslty. H. P.
VARMA and M. S. TOMAR. Proc. 30th Ann. Cony. Sugar
Tech. Assoc. Im/ia, 1962, 1-5.-Work on tillering
at Sugar Cane Research Station, Shabjahanpur, V.P.
of autumn (Oct.) planted cane showed that late
developing tillers had little chance of survival and that
the early developed tiller contributed mainly (70%)
to the formation of millable canes.

* * *
On the use or" Imatine" as weedlclcle in sagar cane
fields. P. S. MATHUR and R. P. SINGK. Proc. 30th
Ann. Conv. Sugar Tech. Assoc. Indib, 1962, 11-19.
Results are given of weed control trials at the Govern
ment su~ar cane research station at Shahjahanpur
using "SlInazine", 2,4-0 and t, ata" (sodium salt of
T.C.A.). "Simazine", at 4 Ib to the acre, proved to
be the most satisfactory, successfully suppressing
most of the weeds-monocotyledons and dicotyle
dons. Even at 8 Ib per acre there was no harmful
effect on cane. " ata" affected cane growth and
reduced tillering: 2,4-D was ineffective against
gra scs and Porlil/aca oltracta.

* * * .
Studies on the characteristics of saline and alkaline
pltcbes In Maboli Cane DeT;loplllftlt ZoIIe, Di trict

itapur, V.P. N. S. SINHA and K. S. MATHUR.
Proc. 30th'Ann. ConY. Sugar Ttch. As.roc. India,
1962, 129-133.- The writers claim that the areas
under saline and alkaline soils in India are increasing.
They here describe and analyse soil profiles from
t}'l>ical saline and alkaline patches.

* * *
lnftuence of the ladlnatioD of suglr ca.oe tllks OD
their sucrose content. S. A. ALSRS and G. S).MUELS.
J. Agric. (Univ. Puerto Rico), 1963,47,(1),24-27.-lt
is pointed out that there i a general belief that lodging
in ugar cane exeJ Is a harmful effect on sugar yield.
A field test was carried out (on variety PR 980) to ,
determine the inJIuenee that tlie degree of inclination
of sugar cane from the vertical has on the sucro~e
components. Canes were inclined at a.ngles of 30",
60· and 90" from the vertical for 30, 60 and 120 •
days. There was no appreciable difference in sucrose
components that could be attributed to the degree of
inclination.

* * *
The ROmaDa progl'llD.tne of agrlCll1tunl research.
T. O. ELLIS. Sugar J. (La.), 1962, 25, (5), 11-17.
Research at Central Romana, San DOl11U\go, com·
menced in 1947 with W. I. LUKE as agronomist; in
1956 G. ARCENEAUX was appointed consultant for
agricultural research. The lar$CSt section is devoted
to work conneCted with varietal llreedin2 with a
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Fertilizer from coal. A ON. Int. Fertilizer Corres
ponoent, 1963,4'J3), Item 558.-A new organic fertili
ier is describe whi,ch is produced from rather
volatile bituminous coal, pulverized, treated with
concentrated nitric acid and neutralized with concen
trated ammonium hydroxide.

* * *
Miaah bird pest. ANON. A.ustralian Sugar J., 1962,
54, 595.-The Indian passerine Minah or Mynah,
first introduced in 1883, has a pest value only in built·
up areas where it acts as a scavenger and is, therefore,
of no direct application to the sugar industry. Its
story is, however, of interest as illustrating the risk
of casual importations and release ~f potential
pests. It invades houses, infesting them with lice and
the only remedy appears to be bird-proofing houses.
Incidentally the Minah is a bird readily domesticated
and taught to talk and mimic.

.. * *
Mecbanical banesting trends. A ON. Australian
Sugar J., 1962, 54, 585-589.-The brief text is
accompanied by a wealth of iUustrations of the
Massey-Ferguson harvester. A rapid development in
mechanical harvesting is taking place, the 235,000
tons harvested in 1961 'f.·as increas~ to 484,000 tons
io 1962.

* * *
Estimate of loss caused by the stalk borer. <M. NORTH
CooMBES and O. DAVIDSEN. Rev. Agric. Surr.
(Mauritius), 1962, 41., 201.-The particular !>orer is
Proceras sacchariphagus and is the worst cane pest
i:n Mauritius. The ,observations recorded refer to
the Benares sugar estate. Comparisons showed
percentages of stalks undamaged 48'70, I or 2 nodes
attacked 36,46, 3 or 4 nodes attacked 11·71 and 5
nodes or over 3·13. Juice percentages by weight and
sucrose in the same 4 groups were (1) 49·36 and 16,81,
(2) 35·06 and 15-86, (3) 12·66 and 14-63 and (4) 2·29
and 14·38. From these figure the loss on a 120,000
ton cane crop works out at Rs. 305,000.

* * *
Decrea log sugar yields In Puerto Rico. C. B. BeAU-
CHAMP. Sugar y Azucar, 1962,57, (12), 62, 64.-The
island's average yield of sugar per unit area has
shown a downward trend since 1950 and this result
is attributed to various causes: increased mechanical
loading, high precipitation in recent years, the fertilizer
programme with high N, too great an emphasis. on
yield of cane in varietal choice and lack of co-ordma
tion between field and factory leadlRg to delays IR
milling. The two major remedies discussed are pre
testing before cutting and the breeding of varieties
capable of giving a high sugar content, particularly
at the beginning and end of the season.

* * If.
White led disease of sugar cane. K. C. LING. Taiwan
Sugar, 1962, 9, (3), 28-32.-This disease appears to
be a new one first observed in 1958. The symptoms
are described in some detail. Th~ method of tran 
mission is so far unidentified and hot water treatment
appears only partially effective.

Trials with herbicides in Veracnaz. D. ONTlVl3ROS H.
Bol. Azuc. Mex., 1962, (161), 5-l2.-The article is a
record of trials with the three herbicides, "Simazine"
"Esteron T-T" and 2-4 Dow F-40.

If. * *
ReTolutiooary vebide may prOTe useful in cane fields.
ANON. Sugar y Azucar, 1962, 57, (12), 70.-A
de~iption is given (with photographs) of an unusual
tractor-like vehicle (the "Polligon IV") claimed to be
of value in opening up swampy cane lands and trav
ersing roadless terrain impassable to other vehicles.
Low pressure pneumatic bags appear to take the
place of the chain drive on a caterpillar traotor.

* * If.
Sugar cane in southern Spain. CllItlntlon, aboorm""
Itles in growth and the Inver Ion of the vegetative
cycle. P. RIVALS. Rf'v. A.gric. Reunion, 1962, 62,
89-101; through Plant Breeding A.bs., 1963, 33, 236.
Infonnation on. the varieties grown in southern
Spain and on the breeding work carried out at the
research station at Malaga is provided. The possi·
bility of breeding fO'tms capable of commencing
growth in spring and ripening in the autumn i
discussed.

* * If.
Tbe availability of Gitro-phosphate to sugar cane.
T. P. PAO and S. C. YANG. Rpt. Taiwan Sugar Exp.
Sta. 1963, (30), 31-47.-Results are given of an elabor
ate series of field experiments comparing the manurial
e~ects of nitro-phosphate as against a combination

• of ammonium sulphate and calcium superphosphate.
In the early stages tillering was uperior with nitro
phosphate but later tlJl:re was no notable difference,
nitrophosphate having probably leache~. out in the
rainy season. Final sugar yield was abOut 2% less
with nitro·phosphate.

If. * *
Effect of filter-press cake on crop yields and r.oiJ
properties. G. ACEVEDO-RAMOS et al. Compost Sri.,
1963, 3, (4), 34-38.-The beneficial effect of sugar
cane ,filter-press cake on pineapple growth and
production is outlined. An analysis of Puerto Rican
filter-press cake is given and its manurial value
assessed.

* * *
Insect pests of sugar .:ane In Reunion. L. CARESCH£.
A.gron. trop., 1962, (7-8), 632-646;. throu~h Plan'
Breeding Abs., 1963, 33, 237.-Vanetal dIfferences
in sensitivity to sugar cane borer (Proceras sacrhari
phagus) are recorded, the three varieties R380,
R386 and CO'421 being most resistant.

* * II-
Canes for rich land. ANON. Pr()(/ucers' Review,
1963, 53, (3), 95.-Barring cyclones an~ floods
Queensland cane varieties nonnally rema~n erect
except in rich pockets of lan.d and espectally 0!l
alluvium in valleys and along rIver banks. The ~nll·
lodging virtues of the variety Q57 are emphaSIzed.
From 1951- to 1962 the percentage of Q57 in the
Babinda crop tose from 6·8 to 62.
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Sugar cane in the Congo. H. ROUZ.WD. Agron. trop.,
1962, (7 ), 531-542; through Plant Breeding Abs.,
1963, 33, 236.-lnformation is given on the main
economic cbaracteri lies of int roduced variet~ under
test at Ille Loudima.Slation in the Congo.

Leaf cald of ar ca in ergipe Brazil. E. FRAN O.
Brasil At;ucareiro, 1962,60, (3 & 4), 6-14.-An aocount
of thi disca e (due to Pseudomona albilineal/
Ashby) a it occurs in the State of Sergipe. Detail
are given of it world occurrence, ymptom, mode
of transmi ion, control and varietal resi tance in
Sergipe.

.* * *

osaic cont.rol seed cane progfllmme. L. L. LAlJDID •
Sugar Bull., 1963, 41, (14), 176-7.-Loui ian cane
grower will again be able to buy heat-treated and
mosaic-rogued seed of several commercial varielie .
The method of en uring this i explained and the
warning given that ratoon stunt.ing disease may be
spread rapidly by the cane knife at harvesting.

A new chemical for economic cane d ·ccation. /\No .
Sugar y AZlicar 1963, 58, (2), 17-19.-The chemical
referred to i "Paraquat" r "Gfamoxone," best
known as a weedkiller. It virlues in cane desiccation,
prior to burnir\g at harve t time, are outlined. It
i of special value where high rainfall prevent a good
burn and where mechanical cutting or harvesting is
practised. To be etTe tive it mu I be applied by air,
2 pints in 5 gallon of water, per acre, being ufficient.

Preliminary studies on the ~n ties of ugar cane
mu" Ustilago citamil/ea ydow, S. Mmr M D

and A. GtiAFOOR. Biologia, 1962, 8, 65-74; through
Plant Breeding Ah ., 1963, 33, 236.-Material exam
ined i'icluded that from Lyallpur, Sargodha and
Tandojam. Four Lyallpur line or train and four
from Tandojam howed ditTe~.ences in re ponse to
temperature ranging from 20 to 35°C and pH
value from 3·5 ,2. Injccl ion with' ugar calle
varieti s led to the belief that five distinct pathogenic
races of the smut were present.

Fertilizing ugar cane in orlh Jndia. AMBTKA SI GH.
Fertilizer New, 1963. 8, (4), 9-13.-This i largely
a dLcussion of the value of organic versus inorganic
ource of nitrogen in cane gro\ ing.

eeds and tands. M. R. BERR6TT. Up and Down tlte
Rows (Canada & Dominion Sugar Co. Ltd.), 1963,
(132), 2.-The great imporlance of a good tand
with sugar beet i empha ized and factors affecting
it are di cus d Ii b a qil condition, seedbed prep
aration, seed, drill, depth of planting, management
an~ wea~her.
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* *

Control of Fiji disease in MadagILl.car. B. SrcwALT,
G. LAUFfENBURCER and P. LACOSTE. A.gron. trop.•
1962, (7-8) 589-601; through Plant Breeding Abs.,
1963, 33, 237.-The resistance of some 20 varieties
to thi di ea e wa tudied and the following recorded
a highly resistant-Ragnar, Pindar, Trojan. Q57,
SI7 and 31/45. '. .

* * *
Plant populalion and nitrogen use for sugar blets.
I. W. AVL WORTH. Up and Down rhe Rows (Canada
& Dominion Sugar Co. Ltd.), 1963. (132), 4.-The
author, who i Officer-in-<:harge, oil Sub- tation,
Wood lee, ant., gives an account offield trialsd signed
to te t the value of nilrogenou fertilizer application to
sugar beet coupled with differences in pacing. To
reap full benefit from heavy dressings closer spacing
than nonnal i advi cd.

Sugar ~t trial 19S6-58.-A. I. )VIU"EY. J. at.
Inst. Agnr. Bot., 1961, 9, 45--47. ugar content,
yield, bolting nitrogen content and juice purity for
four varieties are compared. Zwaanesse III is recom
mended for Britain.

* * *
Research on sugar beets. F. V. Ow'. Bull. Utah
Agric. Expt. ra., 1961, (431 , 11-19.-A history i
given of sugar beet research and breeding in the
United State.

* * *
Technical and economic lLSpects of ug.r production. in
the ntilles. M. GUILLAUME. Agron. trop., 1962,
(7-8), 431-471; through Plant Breeding Ab., 1963,
33, 236.-This article includes a brief account of
the organi tion of Ihe arietal improvement pro
gramme in Guadeloupe and Martinique. The
characteri ti of the varieties at present grown and
of recent introduction of promise are also given.

* * *
TM use of varieties in the control and eradication of
sugar cane diseases in Queen land. C. G. HUGH .
Sugar J. (La.) 1962,25, (6), 31-32, 36.-An account is
gi en of the organiUltion set up for the control of
ugar cane disca e in the various cane district of

Queensland, the writer being himself an officer of
the Bureau of Sugar Experiment Stations. The
di eases di cussed includ gumming disease (Xall/ho- •
monas vasculorum), leaf scald (X. albifinl.'ans), red
stripe and top root (X. rubrulinealls), downy mildew
(Sclerospora arrhari), red rot (Gloml.'rella turumall
ensi), yellow spot (Cl.'rcospara keopkii) and certain •
virus diseases (Fiji disease and Mo ie).

* * *
Sugar cane breeding in RCunlon: new lntrod.uct.ions
and tendene! . E. O'EMMERE'"i. OE CUARMOY. AgrOIl.
trop. 1962, (7-8), 546-5 9; through Plant Breeding
Abs.. 1963, 33, 236.-An account i given of re ults
achieved in breeding work in Reunion and of future
prospects or po sibilities. A table i given showing
the reactions of 24 local and introduced varieti to
8 different diseases> prescnt on tbe . land.



WORLD SUGAR PRODUCTION POTENTIAL

A recent survey was made by F. O. Licht K.G.'
on the potential capacity of various regions of the
world for producing the greater quantities of sugar
which will be needed in future years. J\ssuming only
a 5% annual increase in requirements and ignoring
the likelihood of an increased rate of increase with
rising living standards (compared with an actual
figure of 6,06% over the past ten years), plus a 5%
increase per year in production (compared wilh an
actual 5·26% over the past ten years), Licht estimates
that there would be a deficit of 7·9 million tons by
1972/73.

Where this expansion of production capacity
will occur is a good question. First ot all, those
countries whicb cannot meet their own sugar require
ments and which have difficulties in attempting to
import sugar will certainly be among the regions of
sugar expamion. A classic example of the case is
China. Other Asiatic and African countries are in
much the same situation. Therefore we are likely to
hear much of new sugar factory projects and the build
ing of new factories in those regions in the coming
years, especially since tke greatest .possibilities for
an increase in consumption and for export also lie
in these regions..

The development in 1Ddia, which contai'ilsJpracti
caUy boundless production possibilities but also
very high production .costs, and the develo~ments
in Australia and the Repubtic of South Africa will
also be of great impq,rtance. These three countries
show at present the best possibilities for future increase
of sugar production. Taiwan could certainly easily
double its production if the prices offer an appropriate
incentive. Any increases in Chinese sugar production
could be speedily consumed inside the country, and
even if China were to increase its production by
many times as much, it would still need to import'
sugar from the world market..

Judging from the development of the Indonesian
sugar industry until now it is hardly to be expected
that lDdonesia will play such a role in the foreseeable
future as Java has previously held in the sugar
economy.

There are certainly great possibihties for increasing
the sugar production poten~l in Asia and Africa.
Many regions are only at the beginning of their sugar
economic activity, and other, older regions have
certainly not exhausted their production possibilities.
But they will certainly attempt to raise their potential
in the next decade and to playa more important role
in the world sugar scene.

Sooth America, because of its uJllimited cultivation
possibilities for cane sugar, is also worth regarding
in the future of the sugar economy. Brazil will be of
special importance. Since the cane-sugar prod\lci.ng
regions of South America are already older, we assume
that an increase in production cancbe more quickly
reached there. There is also plenty of sugar cane land
in other countries in this region.

Tn Central America the production prospects are
considerably more limited than on the South American
continent, partly because of the smaller siz~ of the
countries. ,This does nor mean, however. that signifi·
cant amounts of sugar cannot also be mobilized
here.• The development in Cltba, which ha one of
the greatest sugar producing potentials in the world,
will be decisive in the near future. The steady recession
which has been observed in the Cuban production
of the last few years has had nothing to do with the
exhaustion of the production possibilities, but is
to be explained by the political upheaval. The future
of Cuban sugar production will depend upon
whether the present government tbere i able to put
a stop to this recession.

The United States of America will be of special
importance for the future shaping of the world sugar
production picture. Since the lifting of all government
restrictions, home'gro~n cane and beet sugar
produotion has been rising steadily. This tendency
will certainly be furthered by the scarcity on lhe
world market and by the high prices. The size of
this country offers enough land to meet al! domestic
requirements, and the construction of new sugar
factories would only be a question of guarantees of
a profitable market. Will the U.S. government stick
to this system or retain the former one of importing
!ar~e amounts of sugar? Only the future can tell.

There are also expansion possibilities in Europe.
The sugar production pdIicies of most of the Western
European countries are, however, set u,,* upon the
basi of meeting the domestic needs rather than upon
an export basis. With world sugar market prices at
3·25 cents, or the minimum price declared in the
International Sugar Agreement, exporting represen:s
a losing business for the European bee~ sugar produ
cing countries. Sugar is therefore usually exported
only wh~n there are excess supplie on hand, World
market prices between g and 10 cents would, of course,
change the situation for some counlrie. Since much
scepticism has been expressed about the development
of prices in the last decade in the European beet ugar

-areas, a fundamental. expansion of acreage for
exportmg purposes is out of the question. The
difficultie existing in the chief producing countries
in securing a large enough working force will also

eact as a brake. Any increase in sugar production in
the Western Eyropean countries will, therefore, be
confined within the framework of increa iog market
possibilities within the countries themselves.

The same tendency can be expected in the Soviet
Union aod the majority of the south-ea tern European
countries. East Germany, Czechoslovakia, Poland
and Hungary will plobably remain in the same relation
to the sugar supply on the world market, because of

I InltrJt4riolllJl SugtJlo Rpt., 1%3, 95. (S.",p. 14). 183-t88.
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their foreign currency situation. The sugar exports
cannot be forced up by higher prices, either.

The European beet sugar sector will probably meet
the increased demands in world sugar consumption
only within lhe framework of its own market region.

It will certainly be no decisive factor for the sugar
supply for tbe rest of the world.

This supply must come from the' cane sugar areas,
in which case considerable changes from the present
situation are to be awaited."

FURTHER STUDIES IN THE DRYING
OF WHITE SUGAR

By T. RODGERS, C. L. LEWIS and J.~D. OSBORNE

Paper presented to the 16th Technical Conference, British Sugar Corporation Ltd.• 1963.

PART 11 .
To make a closer study of the results oblained from

pans of different designs, further tests were carried
out in wbich the standard (3. hr) moisture was meas
ured, also the moisture release in the humidity oven
and the total moisture, all on freshly produced sugar
and from the four pans. Again the test numbers for

Fig. 8
Pan No. 1. Date 16.12.62-

No forced circulition. Conglomerates 35%

Confirming the previous results, it can be seen
fl bm Tables IV and V that for all four pans, forced.

Table VI records the results with silo sugar using the
same test. Also included Ul Tables IV and V are
results of one test on sugar boiled in each pan with
no forced circulation. All these results are plotted
in the usual way in Fig. 7, and the plot for each pan
represenling the results using forced circulation is
the average of the number.of tests recorded. Tables
IV, V and VI 4150 contain a screeni1\8 analysis, ash
and invert determinations an<t an attempt to measure
tbe-percel'tage ofconglomerates in the various samples.

Figs. 8-11 show photographs of the sugar produced
from ~ach pan witb no forced 9rculation. The striking
diffe·rence can be seen between these photographs
and those in Figs. 3-6. It should also be noted that
with no circulation, pan I and 2 have no better
crystal formation than pans 3 and 4.

20
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TIME (DAY~
Fig 7.

eaeh pan correspond to the same time so tbat vari
ations in juice quality. etc. were as far as possible
eliminated. T,he results for pans ~os~ I and 2 are
recorded in Table lV, and for No . :rand 4 in Table V.
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circulation has reduced the initial (3 hr) moisture
determination, the amount of moisture released in
the' humidity oven'(measured as a percentage of the
original), and finally, of course, the total moisture
measured in the samples. The percentage of con·
glomerates is also Jess with circulation. The results
confirm too the improvement in results obtained in
pans Nos. I and 2 compared with. pans os. 3 and 4
-again both in initial moisture, total moisture and

percentage conglomerates, although there appears to
be in these tests much less difference in the %moisture
released in the humidity oven belween pan I and 2
and pans 3 and 4. This could be affected to some
exlent by the considerably longer period (28 days
compared with 72 hr) lhat the tests were perv.rmed.
However t~ importllnt practical results-the 'initial
and final moistures are very much in favour of os.
1 and· 2 pans.

Table'IV
PAN I:

Im'en %
% Cong/.

0-001 15

0-002 II
0·001 12
()oOO4 17
()-()()4 34
0'003
0-003 38

Ash
%

0·010

0·008
0·007
0·008
0·012
0·009
0-010

M.A.

0·0265

0-0255
0-0240
0·0250
0-0230
0,0248
0-0315

13-7 32
11'\ 28
19" 32
28'2. 33
15-9 30
4·3 26

On On On Th,ough CY.
18 25 36 36
IN 51'4 28·8 7-4 24

Sc,un analyus

17-4 37·5 31·4
11-2 48-4 29·3
12·8 42-2 25·9
5-9 44·9 21-0

11·9 44'9 27·3
40·9 40·7 14-1

0-0143
0'0125
0-0144
0·0264
0-0169
0-0362

0·0065 0-0090
0,0062 • 0·0 I 15
0·0109 0,0134
0'0198 0-0215
0·0109 0-0139
0·0290 0-0307

------% MoisIUrt'-------
Inilial Aft'" days Finol %
3~ J~ ~

allOO'C 7 14 24 at Uf5'C C',OJ.
0-0158 0-0106 0-0145 0'0168 0'0z,l4 54'4

0·0240 92,0
0,0216 56'5
0-0257 47-7
0'0400 56'8
0-0271 59·4
<>-0548 102-9

T.sJ
No.
t
2
3 0~1I25
4 0·01l8
5 0·0174
6 0-0255
Average 0-0170

o eireln. 0-0270

PAN 2:
I
2 O-oISS 0·0072 0,0127 0-0128 0·0213
3 <>-om 0-0085 0<lO93 <>-OW}. 0·0259
4 0-0136 0-0042 0·0065 0-0093 0·0197
5 0-0197 0-0131 ·0-0156 000175 0·0298
6 0·0210 0-0168 0-0188 0-0199 0'0332
Average 0·0181 0-Q099 0-0126 0-0149 0'02YJ
No eireln. 0-0293 0-0366 <>-0388 0'0434 0-0631

\3·3
48·0
44·9
51·3
5H
43-1

115-4

20·6 32'6 31'7
11·1 45'4 23·7
1504 55-6 22'6
16,5 37·8 28'2
Io-t 55'9 26'1
14'7 45·5 27-4
30·7 43-2 19·6

15·\
14·8
6-4
7,5
7-9

IN
6-5

34
28
24
34
25
29
27

0'0255
0'0255
0'0275
0'0250
0·0260
0·0259
0·0300

0-014
0{)()8
0'006
0'009
0·010
0·009
0-011

0'004
0·002
0'001
0-006
0-006
0-004
0-002

5
12
9

10
2

35

Table V
PA 3:

0·002 33
0·003 16
0'00\ 29
0-008 33"
0{)()4 25
0-004
0-003 40

0-001 15

()o002 21
()oOOI 29
0-005 29
()oOO6 20
0-004
0-003 35

In\+er, ~~
0/% Congl.

Ash
%

0-011

0,009
0-010
0·010
0·011
0·010
0·011

0-021
0-009
0-008
0-013
0-010
0·012
0·016

0-0245
0·0265
0-0250
0-0260
000300
0-0264
0·0290

25 0-0240
29 0·0265
23 • 0·0230
22 0·0290
26 0-0269
21 0-0305

On On On T~ough
18 25 36 36 CY. M.A.

Sc,un analysis

7-3 44'1 36-2 IN 26
14·1 49'4 26-0 10-5 26
8·3 49-4 29-6 12·7 26

14'4 45-7 26-6 13-3 29
32'4 47-9 16·0 3-7 27
15-3 47·3 26·9 10·5 26
31·8 37-3 to· I 10·8 34

4-7 44-1 36'7 14·5
16·S. 45-4 25-5 12-6
2·0 39·5 44'4 14·1

19·7 58·6 17-6 4·1
16·9 44·9 27-8 10-4
35·4 42-4 17·7 4·5

41·9 37-2 14·8 6·1 29 0-032060·1

83-7
60·0
51·8
39·6
56·3
96-2

25-4
94'1
56·7
51'4 •
34·6
#4

114'4

Final
3~al
105'C

0,0611
0·0367
0·0376
0·0>21
0·0447
0-0470
0,0896

0·0360
0·0424
0·0390
0·0465
0·0383
0·0516

0-0493
000262
0·0257
0-0319
000288
0-0324
0-0707

0-0284
0·0311
0·0230
0-0307
0-0270
0-0349

14

0·0230
0-0322
0·02U
0-0254
0'0245
0·0301

0-0409 0-0479
0-0181 0-0201
0-0159 000237
0-0263 0-0300
0-0227 0-0272
0,0248 _. 0·0298
0·0590 0,0631

0-0208
0-0245
0'0194
0·0245
0-0209
0-0298

In/lial
3~aJ
105'C

---~--I.%Mois'UJ'.e-------
A/ludays

0-0173 o-Ot54 o-ot96 0-0220 0'0271

Tesl
No.
I
2 0·0503
3 0-0189
4 0-0240
5 0-0344
6 0-0332
Average 0·0321

o eifeln. 0·0418

PAN 4:
I
2
3 0-0196
4 0-0265
5 0-0257
6 000333
Average 000245_

ocireln. 0-0263

Table VI

0-0189 (}()()97 0-0099
0-0191 0«l86 0-0107

13-1 49-0 3t"5 6·4 23
16·8 43·7 28·9 '10·6 28

S(7'~en analysis
Ex SILOS:

T.sr
No.
I
2
3
4
5
6
Average ..

----% Mol>lu,e-------
lnillal After days, Final %
3~'at -------- 3h,al In-
105'C 7 14 24 105'C crease

000176 0-0080 0-0111 0'0129 0-0213 21'0'
0·0190 (}()098 0-0111 0'0129 0'0193 1,6
0-0170 0-0067 0·0091 0>0145 0·0232 36·4
0-Q232 0-0091, 0-0130 9;0~ 0·0244 5-2

0'0124 0-0240 27-0
0-0135 0;0224 ~ 17-3
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0"
18

20'7
18-l
15-0
\7-2

On
25

37,1
41·9
45-5
44·9

On Th,ough CY.
36 36

3<r6 11'6 21
28·7 11·3 29
28·6 10-9 28
25·3 t2·6 - 29

M.A.

000265
0-0265
0-0260
0-0265

000265
0'026'

Ash
%

0·010
0·011
OOOU
0-009

0'010
0'010

Inv'T1
%

0-002
0-003
0·003
0·003

0'003
0-003



FURTHER STUDIES I THE DRYI G OF WHITE SUGAR

Fig. 7 iIlu trates the differences. The "conditioned"
ilo sugar has the best moisture characteristics, os.

2 and I pan with forced circulation following closely.
os. 4 and 3 pans with circulation follow, and,

finally, the four samples with no circulation are
worst ,,,f all.

same pans were te ted in the same way before pro
peller were fitted. The fact that a stationary propeller
is in a pan does not therefore reem to have a sig
nificantly adverse effect on the cry tal . although
obviously it must hinder the natural circulation to
some e"tent.

Pall '0. 3. Date 16.12.62.
o (o=d circulation. Conglomerates 40%

It may be suggested that the results for no circula
tion are made worse because of the stationary pro
peller being in the pan. The fact are, however, that
the results obtained this year, and quoted inTables IV
and V, with the propeller in pans I, 3 and 4 topped,
are no worse. tluvl those found I t year when the

Ash

o·~
0·008
0·010
0·010

Ash
%

0-010
0·010
<>-012
<>-012

.....,'
Pan

o. I
0.2
o. 3
o. 4

Circulator Original
Pan r.p.m. moisturt %
o. I 75 0·013
0.2 93 0·014
o. 3 .... ". 75 0·026
0.4 75 0-021

After this change, the results were:-
Cirtulatioll OrigiMI

r.p.m. Moistur, %
75 0·015
93 0'01<4
80 0-022
80 01>23

Pan o. 4. . Date 16.12.62.
o forced circulation. Conglomerates 35%

Despite the variation in r ults between pans I
and 2, and 3 and 4, the authors did feel that the
re ult at this tage were a cOnfirmation of those
obtained last year when the suggestion of Bound
Moisture, and it reduction by forced circulation, was
put forward.

The ne"t problem was to e"plain the quite signifi
. cant difference in results between Nos. I and 2 pans
and os. 3 and 4.

The pans were of course different in design, one
important feature being the diameter of downtake,
with its previou ly mentioned effect on propeller
capacity. It was logical therefore to find out if we
could correct this reduction in propeller diameter by
increasing its speed. Consequently, the circulator
drive was altered on \laRS 3 and 4, so that it was
running at 80 r.p.m. Immediately prior to this
change, typical re ults for the four. pans were as
follows:-

Date 29.11.62.
Cona1omerates 45%.

Fig. 9
Pan o. 2.

o forced circulation.
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T.JIle YO

0·0270
0-0293
0·0418
... 0263

Date 3.1.63.
Cons)omeratcs 2S%

Fig. 13

8 0·0160
25 ()00320.-

93 r.p.m.
% - %M

Pan o. 3.
Cfrculator speed 100 r.p.m.

80 r..m.
% 0 M

75 r.p.m.
-%C %M
10 0-0161

64r.p.m.
%C ~
12 0-0143

Pan
No.
I
2 .•..•.
3 27 0·0262 24 0-0305
4 20 0'0212 23 0-0227

Thi change therefore showed no significant im-
provement (Fig. 12). It was decided therefore to further

Circulallon Orl~ln()1 Ash
Pan r.p.tt1. Moistur~ 0 %
No.1 75 0-0115 0·010
No.2 93 0-0148 0·010
No.3 100 ()o023 I 0·010

0.4 80 0-0228 0'011

increase the peed on o. 3 pan, and to run thi circu
lator at 100 r.p.m. The re ulls are quoted below
for tbe new conditions, and again all four pan were
tested to eliminate as far as possible any changes in,
juice or other operating variables.

Again there was no great significant change in
these results aJld no mark~ reduction in tbe pro
portion of conglomerate (Fig. 13).

The onlr other circulator speed change made in
the campaign wa to reduce the speed of o. 1 from
75 to 64 r.p.m. Crystal formation was judged as good
at 75 r.p.m. in 10. 1 as at 93 r.p.m. in No.2, and
as there are advantages on power at the lower speed,
it wa considered worth while to experiment to see
if 64 T.p.m. was as good as 75 r.p.m. In fact, tbere
was a very slight deterioration as indicated by an
increase in conglomerates, although the moisture and
ash. sh.owed no significant change (Fig. 14). From the
practical point of view, ;tht: boiling 'Of the pans was
slightly slower and the sugar boiler found it more

. difficult to judge his grain.

Fig. 14
Pan No. I. Date 9.12.62.

Circulator speed 64 r.p.m. Conglomerates 12%

Table Vll summarizes these results. Tltis shows
the percentage conglomerates and the original (3 hr)
moisture determination on each pan operating at
different spee~ .

(to be continued)

Date 29.11.62.
Conglomerates 33%

Fig. 12
Pan o. 3. •

Circulator speed 80 r.p.m.
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CHROMOGENIC REDUCING SUBSTA CES
IN MOLASSFS

By A. CARRUTIfERS, J. V. DurrON and J. F. T. OLDFIELD

(British Sligar Corporation Research Laboratories, Bramcote, ottillgham)

Paper presented to lhe 12th Assembly, C.l.T,.S., 1963.

PART I

INTRODUCTION

THE colour forming interaclion between amino
acids and reducing sugar ha become known as
the Maillard reaction, since MAILLARD was the

first to make a sy lemalic tudy of the formation of
dark brown produ t on heating these compounds
together'. The interaction i of considerable import
ance to many food processing indu tries and has
therefore been studied by literally ~undred of investi
gators.

The comprehen ive reviews of the progress in this
.field, publi hed by DA EH" and PIGMAN·, HODG~,

LU • and many other author, have helped to classify
the available information and it is quite clear that
no sin~le chain of chemical reaction is involved but
a con iderabl diversity of competing mechanism
can produce an almost infinite number of products.
Except in the early stage of the rea tion, very few
of the product have been chacterized, but even iJl the
two component glucose-glycinc reaction at least 24
definite compound have been identified. From
model experiments, however, it i now apparent that
one of the mo t importantoinitial chains consists of
a 1: I conqcnsation of amino acid and reducing sugar
followed by an Amadori rearrangement, that is, the
isomeri ation of an N-sub tituted aldosylamine to
an N·substitutcd l·amino·l·deoxy·2-ketose.

• Such produ t have been prepared in artificial two·
component sy tems by GOn-SCHALK and PARTRIDGE',
GOTTSCHALK', and by ABRAMS /!I 01.' as amorphou
material, while cry talline derivatives were ,obtained
by 0·1IC11 TER ('( 01.·, D BOURG and DEVILLERS', and
A E 10. Initially there was some uncertainty as to
the true nature of these compound because of the
po sibility that they might be ·aldosylamine but,
from their chemical beha ipur, it i now generally
agrced that the compound are Amadori rearrange
ment product.

With the exception of studie by ANET and REY·
NOL.OS", the formation of simple reaction product!
in the complex food processing y t,ems has received
lillie attention. Even in artificial system d igned to
tudy browning reaction, condition have generally

been chosen to parallel those prevailing in the long
t rm storage of food materials, where relatively high
concentrations of reducing sugars, low water content
and low temperature are encountered.

Amino acid deoxyfructose production bas not
previously been demonstrated under .circumstances
imilar to those encountered in the lugar beet process,

where tbe concentration of reducing sugar and of
water, and the tima, temperature and pH conditions
are very different from those outlined above. The
present work describe the detection and identification
of amino acid deoxyfructose in beet factory liquors.
These inh;rmediates in colour fonnation have been
estimated, together with other reaction product of
invert, and are shown to represent a con iderable
proportion of the apparent reducing ugars in
molasses.

ANET" has synthesized a double Ama.dori product,
difructose glycine, in which both N·hydrogen atoms
of the amino acid are replaced by the l-deoxy-2-ketose,
and has produced evidence to uggest that production
of compound of this nature from the ingle Amadori
products might provide the main precursor for the
brown pigment' found ill stored dried fruit.

•
1'b.is type of double Amadori product was not

detecte<r In examiJlation of beet syrups but the
degradation of difructose glycine wa tudied in model
expe~ments. Although difructose amino acid may
provide a pathway to colour formation in juice, it
was fOUJld that the compounP were so labile under
the prevailing condition that the maximum concen
tra1ion during sugar production would not be expected
to represent more than a minute fraction of the single
Amadori product .

From an examination of factory process samples,
•it was establi hed that amino acid deoxyfruClose
only accumulate in significant concentrations in the
ugar end syrups. Radioactive tracer and model

experiments with synthetic amino acid deoxyfructoses
have been used to demonstrate that as the amino
acid deoxyfructoses are formed under the process
conditions, a imultaneous decompo it'ion yield a
vast number of degradation produ t iJlcluding
coloured complexes wJ1.ich incorporate amino acid
units both from the Amadori products and from free
amiJlo acids. The rate of colour formation, from
interaction of amino acids and glucose, is lowered with
decreas.ing pH, within tbe factory range, despite the

I Compt. und., 1912,154. 66-
• Ad.'QJlcts in F<XJd RU'lVch. 1951.3,241.
• J. Ag,ic. Food C~Hil., 1953, I, 928.
• Ad./IIIcn in Carbohydrate O ...m., 1959, J4, 63.
• 'NatUl'e. 1950.165,684.
, Bioc~m. I., 1952, 52,455.
1 J, Amu. Oem. $(>c., 1955, TT, 4794.
, J. Amtr. Chem. $(>c., 1952,74, 3418.
• Bull. soc. chim. F,ance. 1957,333; 1962,603.
10 Australian J. C~m., 1957, '0, 193. •
u NaJure, t956, ITT, 1082; Ausrrolian J. Chem., 1957. JO. 182
",Austra{ian J. CMm., 1959. 1.2, 280, 491.
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increased glucose concentration due to sucrose in
version at the lower pH levels, while at constant pH
tht tate of colour fonnation differ markedly with
different amino acid species.

DETECTIO. A 0 To TlACAnO OF AMINO ACID

D.eoxYFR CTOSES IN Mo A

In the course of an examination'ofmolasses ampJes •
by paper electrophoresis in acetic acid :fonnic acid
buffer at pH 2,0, it was observed that a series of
cationic components, less mobile than the p.rincipal
amino acids, could be detected both wifh alkaline
ilver nitrate and witb. alkaUne tetrazolium. These

components were not found in thin juice flut at least
S reducing cationic bands were detected in the molasses
samples and, a cationic reducing substances had not
previously been identified in beet process liq uors,
ion exchange separation of the unknown constituent
was attempted.

In an initial examination, cations were absorbed
from a solution of molasses on a p,0lystyrene nuclear
sulphonic acid ("Zeo-Karb 22S,' H+ form). The
resin was washed free fro81 sugars am:1 then fraction
ally eluted with 0·1 "mmonia to yield a strongly
reducing fraction which was eluted before the bulk
amino acids but contained trace amounts of' a partic
acid. Thi fractioncoJllained four of the cationic redu
cing bands from the molasses sample and an aliquot
wa made 2 with respect to acetic acid and heated for
2 hours at loo·C. The,product wa found to contain
a series of amino 'acids, including leucine, valine,
«-alanine, glutamic acid and serine, and in addition
a non-ionic reducing substance had also been formed.
This latter compound reacted with «-naphthol:
phosphoric acid pray and proved to be S-hydroxy
methylfurfural. As the amino acid deoxyfructoses
yield the parent amino acid and S-hydroxymethyl-'
furfural when heated in acid at too·C", a number of
these products were synthesized from amino acid and
glucose for comparison with the reducing cations in
molas es.

The amino acid deoxyfructoses were synthe ized
by a procedure ba ed 00 that described by ANn and
REYNOLDS" and ANETto. Glycine deoxyfru.ctose was
obtained as a colourless crysta'iline product containing
S'8% nitrogen and with specific rotation (<<)~ ~
-69,0, c = 1·0 in water (C.HIIO, requires N,
S·9%). ANn" has reported ,S'6%, [«)~ = -68,8
c - 1·2 in water, for anhydrous glycine deoxyfructose.

The corresponding derivative 'of glutamic acid
(sodium salt), a pactic acid ( odium salt), serine and
y-amino-butyric acid were obtained as amorphous
products equivalent, on a nitrogen basis, to 92-93%
unhydrated amino acid deoxyfructose. Similar prep
arations from asparagine, Iwcine, valine, tyrosine and
«-al.anioe were only carried to tbe syrup stage to
provide chromatographic standards.
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The synthetic products could be detected chromato
graphically with alkaline silver nitrate, or with alkaline
tetrazolium, and al 0 gave a linear colour response
at 48S mIL when subjected to the conditions of the
tetrazolium method of CARRUTHERS and WOOTTON"
for determination of reducing sugars. Tho colour
response weth ~Iycine deoxyfructose was about S%
greater than With an equimolar solution of invert
sugar and, at equivalent nitrogen concentrations. the
amorphous derivatives gave the same response a
glycine deoxyfructose.

The amino acid deoxyfructoses also reduced
Fehling's solution to an extent rather gre-ater than
an equimolar olution of invert ugar. In conlrast,
the response with Muller's solution repre ented oilly
~7S% of that of invert sugar.

The separation of the single reducing fraction from
"Zeo-Karb 225" proved inadequate for a quantitative
examination of the ionic reducing materials in
molasses because one of the cationic band was not
eluted before the principal amino acid. and also
because it was later estal) ished that synthetic glutamic
acid deoxyfructose wa only weakly held on the
cation ex.changer and was ometimes removed during
wa hing of the resin. Furthermore. synthetic a partie
acid deoxyfructose was not ab orbed by "Zeo-Karb
22S." For compl te absorption the moJas es solution
wa pas ed in serie through "Zeo-Karb 22S" and then
through a weak anion ex.changer, "De-Acidite M.".
, In a typical ex.periment, 300 ml of S% (w/v) molasses

was applied to a SO ml column of "Zeo-Karb 22S"
(SOu. me h size, 5% divin~lb:nzene, H+ form) in serie
with a SO ml column of '·D~·Acidite M" (l4-S2 mesh
size. OH- form). After wa hing wilh 450 n1'i of water,
the eluate from the columns gave no tetrazolium
reaction for reducing ugars and the column were
then eparated. The "Zeo·Karb" column was eluted
with () I ammonia and 16 ml fra tions were collecteO
automatically at 26 minute intervals. Sample of
fractions were potted on paper and sprayed with
alkaline 'silver nitrate and ninhydrin spray reagents.
Reducing material wa measured on all fractions by
the tetrazolium method. and the initial fraction,
approx.imately 300 ml, containing no reducing
p18terial were discarded. In the ubsequent eluate, up
to the breakthrough of <ammonia, the concentration
of reducing m'.lterial rose to a max.imum ani then
fell to a relatively low value and the e fractions,

,approximatelY 100 ml in total, were combined as
"Zeo-Kacb" eluate A. The next 100 ml of eluate also
con.tained reductng material, the concentration in
creasing to a second peak value and then falling to
zero; these fraction were combined as "Zeo-Karb"
eluate B.

The "De-Acidite M" column was eluted with
0·1 N hydrochloric acid. The first 7S0 ml of el uate
gave no reaction and was discarded. The nex.t 4SO
ml contained tetrazolium reducing material and was

ta IS.J., t9SS, 57, 193.



MOLASSES

retained, neulralized and finally concentrated by
vacuum distillation. Further elution yielded no
reducing ub tanee .

The two "Zeo-Karb" fractions and Ihe "De-Acidite
M" fra!ltion were examined, in comparison with the
syntheC.c amino acid deoxyfruc\Oscs, by chromato
graphy in Solvent I (3:1 n·propanol:N acetic acid).
and in Solvent 2 (77: 13: IOn-butanol :formic acid:
water) and by ·electrophoresis at approximately 100
V/cm in I:) 1·5M formic acid:2M acetic acid. The
paper were sprayed with alkal.inc tetrazolium (1:1
1% tetrazolium salt in ethanol: sodium hydroxide)
and heated at 10000C for approximately 3 minutes to
detect the reducing compounds.

The component band were al 0 i olated in larger
quantities by applying approximately 0·5 ml of each
fraction in a 10 in wide trip along the start line of
chromatograms which were then developed in Solvent
I. The position of the bands was dC',tected by sprayil\g
the outer half-inch of each chromatogram and. in pos·
itions oorresponding to positive tetrazolium te t • the
untreated area of the chromatograms were cut out
and eluted with 0-5 011 water. Approximately 25 joll
glacial acetic acid was added to one half of each
eluate, which wa then heated for 16 hours in a scaled
tube. The eluates. before and after acid treatment.
were examined by chromatography and electro·
phoresis and it was found that each component had
yielded 5·hydroxymethylfurfural together with at
least one free amino acid. as shown I.n Tabl~ I.
01 tances moved on the paper, 'ROOF and MOOF, ar~
expressed with respect to the distance moved by glycine
deoxyfructose. <>

t>-68

1·4
t>-72

0'68,0-0,·

0,72, t>-g),
0'94, H)

Solvrnt 2
RGOf

0'52,
0'90,1'3,

1·8 4·2
6~0
t>-4S'"---:-t>--:-76-:-
I') t>-TI
0·87 t>-84
1-0 t-o
1'8 t>-92
4') O' 9
6,) t>-87

1·1
2-l

0'81......
H)

• t·)
21
2:"]

0'8).
1'\. \.).
2'I,2'S

1'7, 2'1__'_'7..:..,.:..H..:....-)-.:..I·.:..:).:...:O~·68:.:.

Sub'rnl I
ROOf

Aspart it acid deoxyfructose O'78 \·0

Table U

CllromatogJ'a9llic and elec:lroplloretic COIIIplrisoll of Ionic reducing
fraction from molasses IOith synthetic amino add deoxy{Net

Elutro
plrorrsls
MODF

on tiluenls of "Zco-lUlrb"
fraction A from mola se

Asparagine deoxyf,uetosc
Glutamic acid deoxyfruetose
Serine deoxyfructosc
Glycine deoxyfructose
Ot-Alanine deoxyfrLlCtose
Valine deoxyfruclosc
Leucine deoxyfruetose

eo!l\tituerts of "~·Karb"
fraction B from molasses

Y-Aminobulyric add
deox'fruetosc

Tyrosine deo><yfruclosc

Constituents of "De·AcidiIC 1'01"
fraction from molasses t>-8S. I'),' '0'80,2'6.'

and no aspartic acid. when the least mobile band was
heated for short periods demonstrates that this wa
the asparagine and not the asparrtc acid derivati~e.
Moreover aspartic acid deoxyfructose is not retained
on "Zeo-Karb 225". The deoxyfruClosc derivatives
of serine. glutamic acid and glycine were not resolved
in solvent J. so giving only 5 chromatographic bands
from the 7 component of fra tion A, but glutamic
acid deoxyfructosc wa resolved in solvent 2 while
the glycine derivative was separated by electro
phoresis.

Table (.'

Fraction B conlained 2 components one of which
was y·aminobutyric acid deoxyfructose wb.ile the
\lther was tyrosine deoxyfructose.

Only one of the con lituents of the"De-Acidite M"
fraclion, aspartic acid deoxyfructose. was identified.
Thi fraction a1 0 contained a component with a higher
ROOF together with other material, marked *. wh.ich
was revealed as a smear rather th.an a discrete pot.

The total ionic reducing material in each of the 3
molasses fraction was determined by the colorimetric
letrazolium method and for uniformity the results
were calculated from the colour response of standard
invert solution and expressed. as "01g invert sugar
equivalent." The concentrations of the identified
amino acid deoxyfructoses were also estimated chro
matographically, and expressed as "invert sugar
equivalent". by matching with standard amount
of synthetic amino acid deoxyfructose. All. the com
ponents in fraction A were estimated relative to glu
tamic acid deoxyfruClose. fraction B was compared
with y-aminobutyric acid deoxyfructose and the
"De-Acidite M" fraction was asseSS¢ by comparison
with a partic aci~ deoxyfructose. 'The results for two
salllpies of molasses are recorded in Table III.

Constiturnt amino ar/ds

Asparagine (2 hours heali"ll)
Aspanic acid (16 houl heating)
Glycine, Glulamic acid, Serine
Ot-Alanine
Valine
Leucine
Y-aminobulyrie acid
T)'I'osine
Mpartie acid

\'1,.)
2,'
2'S
\·7
2'1
0'8S

"~-Karb" B

"[)e·AcidiIC 1'01"

Amino Kids formed by acid treatment of d1romatograpillt band
sep8l'1lled from ioot exdaange fraclions from IIIOlas

'Jon rx.lrangr ROOF
Iranian 01 band

"Zco-Karb" A 0·8)

The mobilities of the components of the untreated
fraction and of the ynthetic amino acid deoxy
fructoses are recorded in Table 11.

The production of hydroxymethylf~rfuralplus free
amino acid. in combination with the measured
mobilities. provides conclusive evidence of the presence
in molasses of the 10 amino acid deoxyfructoses listed
in Table II.

From "Zeo-Karb" fraction A. the amino acid
deoxyfructose derivatives of asparagine, «-alanine,
valine and leucine were each resolved.into separate
bands by olvent J. The producti.n of asparagine,
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consi tent with keto or enolic forms so that the
Amadori products must exist in a-ring form, and that
the furano e form is less likely to be table than the
pyrano e form (V).

Fig. I

Regardle s of lhe configuration of the Amadori
products, the rearrangement requires loss of asym
metry at carbon atom 2 so that reaction between
amino acid and either glucose or mannose, which are
epimeric on Ct , should give identical products.

This postulate \W.s tested by preparing a derivative
from glycine and mannose according to the method
employed for the preparation ofglycine deoxyfructose.
A brown cry talline prOduct, similar in appearance
to glycine deoxyfructose, was obtained. This was
recrystallized once from 60"10 aqueous ethanol to give
slightly coloured cry tal containing 5'8% nitrogen
and with a peciftc rotation [Ilt) ~ = -71:', c = l·O
which compare well with the results obtained for
glycine dooxyfructose. The product was also not
scpl\rable from glycine deoxyfructose on paper
chromatography and electrophoresis. An Amadori
rearrangement must therefore have occurred a
product (Ill) cannot belormed from mannose'

Furthermore, all the synthetic pr~cts, and
"Zeo-Karb" fraction A from molasses, reduced both
o-dinitrobenzene and 2:6-diehlorophenolindophenol
rapidly in alkaline solution, which provided further
evidence that structure (Ill) was not applicabl.
since. N-glycosyl amino acid only reduce these
reagents slowly.

DETERM1~AT1O OP 10. IC REDUCl G CoMPOU 0 r
FACTORY PROCESS LIQUORS

A combination of ion exchange separation, for
removal of non·ionic reducing material, and tetra
zolium assay wa used to assess the amount of amino
acid deoxyfructose in factory process liquors. Since
about 40% of the tetrazolium reducing material is as
'iet unidentified the procedure must be regarded as
a determination.of total ionic reducing compounds
and not solely as an e timate of amino-acid deoxy
fructose.

For this bulk determination, separation into
3 groups of ion exchange fractions was unnecessary
and the syrup for a say wa diluted to contain not
more than 100 mg potassium in lOO ml (the maximum
safe exchange capacity) and applied at the rate
of 3 ml r,er minute to a 9 em bed of "Zeo
Karb 225' (~2-LOO mesh, 8% D.V.8., H+ form)
superimposed upon a 9 em bed 01' "De-Acidite M"

300

Kidd~r
milUter

31·S

38'3

30

Jonic wlucing
, maurial
(mg b1wrt .ugor

equivalelll)

Xing'.
Lynn

6·S

8

II·S
3'S

IS

K"ultkr
"'0it~,

14

King'.
LynnConstituent.

Table ill

Coatributloo of IdftIll~ amino add deoxyfnodose to tobl look
, recl1lclng _tmal in molasses fnlctions

ldwifi~d
amiMadd

Moxyf,uctou
(mg in""t .ugar

~quivaknt)

... A
Asparagine deoxyfroctose 7
Serine deoxyfructose }
Glutamic acid 10

deoxyfructose
Glycine dcoxyfruaose
«-Alanine deoxyfruaose 4·S 3
Valine deoxyfruaose 4·S 3
Leucine deoxyfroctose l"S 1·S

Total ~7'::cS_~2",-8_

Fraction B
Y·aminobutyrio acid

dcoxyfruetose 14
Tyrosine deoxyfruaose trace

Total

"De-Acldite M" fradlOll
A ,partie acid

dcoxyrructose 4·1 S. 24·S 17'S

Grand total .16·0 48-0 92-8 1 -0

Approximately 60"10 of the total ionic ceductng
material in either sample of molasses is accountable
as identified amino acid deoxyfructoses. Almost all
of the discrepancy between the two values lies In the
"Zeo-Karb" B and the "De-Acidile M" fractions.
The former fraction. i 'presumed to conlain material
which reacts less readily with tetrazolium spray than
with the reagent in solution, while the laller fraction
contained tetrazolium reducing components which
are unidentified.

The relative concentrations of the amino acid
deoxyfructoses do not parallel the order of concen- '
tration of the free amino acids in beet process liquors.
In particular, Ihc concentration of glutamic acid
deoxyfructose represented only about 30"1. of the
three derivatives estimated together, and i low
relative to the deoxyfructose derivatives of leucine,
asparagine and y-aminobutyric acid.

The precise course of the interaction between
glucose and amino acids and<the absolute configura
tion oftbe crystaUine product is till, in part, uncertain.

On the bas'is of the avallable evidence, current
opinion, in general, favours the formulation illustrated
in Fig. 1:

Glucose (1) is considered to react with the amino
acid (II) initially to yield the g\lJcosyl amino acid
(lll) which then undergoes an Amadori rearrangement
through the 1,2-enol form (IV) to give the amino
acid deoxyfructose (V). Other possible forms of the
rearrangement product are the 2,3-enol', the 2
keto form and the furanose ring form. It may be
that any of tbe ''possible "structurel could exist to
different extents in different reaction mediums but

, ANETlI ha shown that the infra-red spectru61 is n\,t
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I C, CzatnikolV Ltd., Sligar Rnkw, 1963, (62t), 136.

(To be.conl;nued)

invert in any on product are fairly similar. It tbere
fore appears that high absolute concentrations of
amino acid deoxyfructoses 'are, in netaI,~associated
. ith high invert concentraiions.

Table tv
Comparisoo 01 icllo' ~Iag _terial aDd app8Rllt Ill,," ill-

1963 uboul crop'.-The 1963 ugar crof in Cuba was finally
compteted with 3.820.323 metric tons 0 cane sugar having
been manufactured a compared withproduction in the previous
season of 4,815,234 Ions. When gonding commenced in the
second hatf of January a crop in the region of four million tons
was envisaged but as rtlilling progressed it became inCfUSingly
apparent thatJields were nol coming up toe pectationsand that
by tbe begiruung of April doubts were being enter1aincd in many
quarters as 10 whether output would fCa/;b 3·5 million Ions.
Production continued. however, well into July, albejt at only
a few mills, and tbe crop closed with tbe final figure not far
short of original 10 II.

pH

7-33
7·27
7-26
6-40

8'97
7-90
7·68
7-68

1-13
1'48
1-<l6
1'07
H
1-37
l-(l6
1'66
t'71
0·84
1-10
1'27
t·28

7·48
7·30
6'70
6·40
6·18

G-36
tH9
0-39
0·27

Apparen/
bille,'

%

<2
5
9

16
32

<2
5
S
6

20
28

<4
9

17
33

0034
0046
0'33
0029
0033
0·39
0-36
0-42
0·48
(}27
0-:14
0'41
0·34

0'10
0·13
0·09
00Q7

lonk udud/.g
compounds

(in,'t'/ Sligar
equiwJlen/ %)

Molasus sample

Wbhe supr &dories
Atlscott wJe 1/1/62
Ba,rdncy wle t/l/62
Bngs wle '/1/62
Cantley. wle 1/1/62
Cupar wle 30/t2/61
Felsted. wle 1/1/62
Ipswich wle 1/1/62
Kidderminste, wle l/t162
New-ule w/e 1/1/62

otllngham wle 7/t/62
selby wle 4/1/62
Spatding wle 1/1/62
York wle 1/1/62

Raw~r flldories
Bury wle 1;1/62
Ely wle l/t/62
Peterborouib wIe 1/1/62
Wissington ..-/e 1/1/62 •

T V-
A" Ia~ of lol\ic re4ueiag ...terial ia supr ftId S)'nlPS

Ionic ',educing _/tria!
% %appaun/

Sat,p/e po/QS ilim UII't'/
WissIInctoe - Raw Sugar Fldory

Thin Juice <0·35
Thiele Juioe H '
Green Syrup 3·5
Mo~ 4~

ottiagMm - WhIte ..... FlildOry
Thin Juice <0-35
Standard liquor 2·6
High Green 300

, UlW Green 4'4
Molasse 7·6

KiIIa's Lyna - \¥Wt" Sugar PllCtory
Thin Juice <0-4
Thiele Juice 2'5
Standard liquor 2·8
High Green H
UlW Green 11·5
Molasses 1600

(I 52 mesh, OH- form) contained in a si.Q8le column
28 em long x 1-1 cm i.d. The column was washed
until 4 ml of the effiuent gave no tctrazolium reaction
for reduciJlg sugars and then eluted with 100 ml of
1·0 ammonia. Total ionic reduciJlg material was
d termi(led directly on a 4 ml aliquot of the ammonia
cal elu"le by tbe tetrazolium m th~. As the ammonia
increased the colour response by about 2%, standard
solutions of invert sugar for calibration were dissplved
in 0·5 ammonia.

Samples from raw sugar factorie , thick juices and
ome samples of high green syrup usually contained

Ie than 4 mg ionic invert sugar equivalent per 100
mg of pota ium, and under these circumstances it
wa necessary to concentrate the eluate to obtaiJl a
mea urable colour in the final determination. The
column wash after application of these liquors was
al 0 concentrated to an equal extent iJl determiJlalion
of freedom from reducing sugar before elution.

The choice of "De-Acidite M", 'for ab orption of
the ionic reduciJlg material not held on "Zeo-Karb
225", was dictated because, ,out of 10 weakly basic
e changer tested for the determination, only 6 resins
gave complete absorption of glutamic and aspartic
acid deoxyfructose and, of these, a sati factory
release on elution with 1-0 ammonia could only be
obtained with "De-Acidite M."

Even u iJlg "De-Acidite M" in the resin combina
tion, recovery from aqueous solution of synthetic
a partie or glutamic acid deoxyfructose was only
about 90"10, whereas recoveries of 94-100"10 were
obtained with the other amino acid derivativ but,
under the pecified conditio • recoveries within 10%
of theoret" I were obtaiJled when approximately
equimolar'mixtures of glycine deoxyfructose and
glutamic acid deoxyfructose were added to solution
of factory Iiquors.

'The analytical values for a number of molasses
samples are recorded in Table IV in comparison with
apparent invert concentrations which were determined
by the tetrazolium method'·.

It will be noted that approximately JOOIo of the
apparent invert in the molasse samples is not in
fact glucose and fructose but i ionic reducing material.
Despite the large difference in apparent invcrt between.
raw and white ugar facto ric!!, the ratio of ionic to
apparent invert is remarkably imilar.

Vcry little ionic reduci.Q8 material was found in
Ihin juice and production of this material in the later •
Slag of the factory process can ~ assessed from
the analysis of matched samples recorded in Table V.
The resulls are expressed as a percentage of the
potas ium content, to eliminate the apparent concen
tration due to removal of sucrose, and also as a
percentage of Ibe apparent invert concentration.

The values how that mo t of Ibe ionic reduciJlg
material is formed in the vacuum pans and cry taUiurs
and. de pite the different process conditions at the
three factories, ·the,ratios of ionic invert to apparent

30t
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• statitCkal ap,roacl1 for dttenDlnatioll of fiDa1
molasses e~oa Illdex from its cl1emkal com
posltio.n. R. J. GtnLLERMO. Sugar News (philippines),
1962, 38, 786-796.-Results of molasses analyses
using 34 weekly composite samples frem the Victorias
Milling Co. were subjected to statistical 3Jlalysis; of
the three factors examined-reducing sugars, ash
and organic non-sugars-<>nly the last was found
to have any signi.fi.can.t effect on (he molasses exhaust
ion. The correlation between true purity and tbe
organic non-sugars % non-sucrose was expressed by
a first degree linear regression equation; from this
relation hip was derived 3Jlother regressi,pn equation
for calculation of the minimum target true purity (y)
which takes the fonn: y .,. 45'9271 - 0·2195 x, where
x = the organic non-sugars % non-sucrose. For
every unit increase in, the value of x, the target true
purity would fall by a value of0·2195. The exhaustion
mdex. is the ratio of the molasses true purity to its
minimum target true purity. A value greater than
unity for the index indicates poor emau tion, while
a value of <I is an indication of good emau tion.

* * *
Decolorizing ioa ex~ers. XIX: Compariag DCW
types of decolorlzing iot! exdlangers. J. STAM:8llRG and
Z. V~l{n. L;sty Cukr., 1963,79, 33-39.#"Deoo!ori
zing ion exchange resins were comparea for their
initial decolorizing capacity, ageing, change in
exchange capacity, and regeneration. Th. poly
amines ("Dekolorex A4", "Asmit 224" and "Amber
lite XB-168") and polystyrenes ("Dekolorex AS" and
"Amberlite lRA-<101 S") proved to have higher
sorption capacities when decolorizing molasses and
lower exhaustibility with repeated cycles than did
the polycondensates ("Dekolorex A2" and "Asmit
259"). The fall in decoloriz.ing capacity of "Amber
lite XE-168" and "Dekolorex AS" was very slight.
The causes of resin degeneration are discussed
(destruction of exchange groups, incomplete regener
ation and clogging by colour bodies) and it is pointed
out that ince regeneration has only a hort-lived
effect when used to remedy this, it is preferable to
use resins which are not so easily clogged by colour
bodies.

* * *
11ae c:UJ'Iing of absorption 001_. G. PIOOUX and
L. MIRABJlL.• Ind. Alim. ;(gr;c., 1963, SO, 17-23.
See I.S.J., 1963, 65, 146.

* * *
DecoIorlzlng white sugar liquors with "Wofatit E"
decolori:tiog exchange reslD. W. PLATO and M.
ScHOPF. Zuckererzeugung, 1963, 7, 36-39.-Tests
were carried out at Halle refinery to reduce the amount
of low quality white sugar (meli ) in favour of more
high quality reflned sugar. Affination and re-boiling
were rejected, the former .because ~me of the colour
substances would be transferred to other products,
the latter on economic grounds. The t,ests 'rere
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carried out with a battery of 6 resin columns; each
contained 1·5 cu.m. of "Wofatit E" resin and was
used to decolorize 16·8 cu.m. of 64°Bx liquor per
cycle. The changes produced were recorded: the
invert sugar cont~.nt was increased from ~'07";' to
0-11%, the ash content fell from 0'38% to 0'37";',
and the pH fell from 7·7 to 7-1. The colour content,
mea'sured as the extinction coefficient at 500 m~
and at pH 7-0 was reduced by 73,8";', however.
The results are con idered satisfactory as regards the
increased quantity of premium-selling sugar.

* * *
Two-boillng system of DWlIlfacture. E. U:e E. Bol.
Azuc. Mex., 1962, (162), 28-30.-ln the process
which is described and illustrated by a flow-sheet,
A-strikes of 80 purity are boiled using syrup of 78-80
purity and a footing of 83 purity made by mingling
the C- ugar witli A-wash liquor. This produces an
A-raw sugar of 98·0 pol, A-molasses of 58-0 purity
and wash liquor of 74.0 purity. Part of the wash is
used for mingling with C-sugar and the remainder,
with the A-molasses, used for boiling the C-slrike.
The final molasses from the latter is of 36·0 purity.
At lngenio Tamazula, the technique is estimated to
have increased boiling house capacity by I{}-IS% and
centrifugaLcapacity by 16%. At lngenio Cuatotolapam
the increase of both was 18%. The single product is
of high quality, so reducing the task of the refinery
~ion. Steam consumption is reduced while C

"sugar quality is high; control is easy and molasses
exhaustion equal to that with a 3-boiling system,
while the short time in'process reduces inversion and
losses in the materials handled.

* * *
Florida: some factory data. ANoN. Sugar y AZIlCDr,
1963, 58, (3), 49-S2.-Details are given of the eqllii>
ment installed in Okeelanta (South Bay), Bryant,
Moore Haven, Glades, and Talisman factories and
in Moore Haven refinery. A sample mill baLance is
given as a guide to Florida conditions.

* * *
Geoeratloa of steam In an old sqgar mill. M. M KHI!R
JEB. Indian Sugar, 1963, 12, 625-628.-The inefficient
operation of four old Babcock & Wilcox W.I.F. water
tube boilers at a mill designed for 1000 ton of cane
daily is discussed. Difficul tie in burning all the
available bagasse to generate sufficient steam for a
daily crush or 1200 tons of cane are attributed to
operation of the furnaces on natural draught, whereas
they were designed for forced draught operation,
while the chimney (one for all four boilers) cannot
overcome the grate resi tance sufficiently to increase
the induced draught. Certain remedies are suggested,
including reducing the bagasse moisture content and
replacing the boilers with a more modem type, so
permitting surplus bagasse to be used for paper
production. ~
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Raw sugar production in Cuba. A. V. KAMENl!TSKJI.
Sakhar. Prom., 1963, (3), 68-74.-lnformation is
given on tbe proce es used and data from six factories
are tabulated. A typical ftow-sheet is presented and
some details of the man-power requirements are
includ~~

* * *
Design of a juice liming and sulphitation tank. A. .
SARDA . Sharkara. 1962, 5, 9O-9S.-Details and
diagrams are given of a design for a continuous
ulphitation tank which may be u~d for pre·liming

or pre-sulphitation and which has a dished bottom;
it provides for a IO-minute retention of the juice.
The lime is added by means of a device described by
MAJl.CHES'. Dimensions are given by way of an
example for a tank in a mill cru hing 1400 tons of
cane per day. InConnation is al 0 given on the
operational procedures. A sulphitation tank of the
type described has given satisfactory service during
two seasons at one mill, with a mixed juice pH of
4·S.

* *. *
Mamdacture of sugar {rom paintS. J. BAll~EK.
Czechoslovak Heavy ind., 1963, (4), 40-46.-The
processes involved in sugar production from
palms are oullined. Centrifugal driven by a small
moped petrol engine are being introduced for cottage
indu try sugar p'roduction. Some information is
provided on the Skoda equipment in a factory with a
daily output of 50 tons of palm sugar installed in
Cambodia. A 6-massecuite ystem is suggested (.
raw and 3 refinery massecuites). While the factory
will be in operation throughout the year, the actual
collecting ~eason will last only 4-5 months. IIIus
1Tation afe presented and further infonnation i to
be given later.

* * *
Worthington turbines dril'e largest sugar ntilI in
Ma.uritius. S. VAN OER UNO • Worthingtoll
international Operations, 1962, 8, (3), 3 pp.-Details
are given of the milling tandem and its drive.at Flaeq
United Estates Ltd., Mauritius. This comprises seven
Fives Lille-Cail mills with an average grinding
rate of 222·4 metric tons/hr, each mill being driven
by a Worthington type "S" multi-stage team turbine.
Full details are given of the Jurbines and of the millo
openings, pre surest and surface peeds. Each
turbine i controlled individually and the milling
tandem is centrally controlled from a master panel,
so that one operation may alter the speed of each.
turbine within the range 1500-5000 ,.p.m. or of all
the turbines simultaneou Iy, and may stop individual
turbines or all seven simultaneously. A tachometer
for each turbine is provided on the central panel.
Besides the individual control panel, containing
pressure gauges, and the central control panel, each
turbine is provided with a panel for cbecking the
lubricating oil temperature at S point. The dial-type
thermometers are equipped with alanu contacts
and a signal lamp ystem. The tur~ines develop
600 h.p. with ~team at 240 p.s.i. a1Id total tempera
ture of 600°F, and exhaust at IS p..Lg.

Ion exchange adapted to confeetiollery in Puerto
Rico. B. A. SMITH, F. SANCHEZ-NwA, R. VAsQUEZ
ROMERO and L. A. CARLO-VtLez. ·Sugar y AzuCfb,
1963, 58, (4), 33-36.-Details are given of laboratory
and emi-pilot trial on ion-cxchange treatment of a
raw sugar melt to provide a liquid sugar suitable
for ~ in confectionery manufacture. The raw sugar
melt was fir t clarified before subjecting to six different
procedures, two reverse cycle processe and the other
four on direct cycll(. After the laboratory experi
menls, four of these were rejected and subsequent
semi-pilot test revealed that the mo t uitable wa a
direct cycle proces in which the melt passed through
a "C 2S" strongly acid cation exchanger, then an
"A T' weatly basic anion exchanger of tbe amine
type (both re ins are produced by the Chemical
Process Co~ of Redwood City, Calif.) and finally was
treated with Rohm & Haas Co. "IRA 401" strongly
basic anion exchanger. The ratio of anion to calion
exchanger was 3:1. Thi procedure in the semi
pilot te Is removed 69'9% ash and reduced the colour
by 98'3% from 30·8 unit to 0·5 units in the 1st
product syrup fraction. (The effluent syrup was
fractionated at the point of conductivity increase;
continuing syrup feed unlil the product now conduct
ivity equalled th'lt of the fe~ yrup provided a second
fraction product syrup contailling ten times as much
ash as did the I t fraction and of use for melting
othh ra ) The invert content increased from
0'74% to 1·64%. A flow rate of 100-120 gal/br was
found to be optimal. Althou$b much cheaper than
hydrochloric acid, sulphuric acid caused a reduction
in the de-ashing capacity of the cation exchanger
when used for regeneration. ~DQ: Ca sulphate was
precipitated. in the bed. Hydrochloric aeid is therefore
preferable. Ammonium hydroxide regeneration of
the anion exchangers was more suitable than u iog

aOH, ince the latter required large amounts of
rinsing water and the ash content of the Ist fraction
syrups became excessive.

* * *How (0 illCrease capacity whiJe grindiDg. M. ROMAGU-
ERA. Sugar J. (La.), 1963, 25, (10), 22-23.-Details
are given of the techniqu used to rai~ the pan
tation floor and roof by 10 fl at {ngenio Providencia

(Colombia) in order to increase the boiling house
working pace, install new equipment and re-locate
existing equipm nl. Since the Colombian grinding
season cover a complete year, it wa aimed to carry
out mo t of the work during operation.of the factory
with a hort a final shut-down as po Sible.

* * *Refined ugar production in Cuba. A. V. KAMENIlT-
SKit. Sakhar. Prom., 1963, (4), 63-66. ome infor
mation with a typical flow- heet is given on the refining
proce se used b9 the \7 Cuban refinerie. It is
pointed out that while traditionally the refined sugar
yield from raw sugar is taken a 93-46% and that most
Cuban refineries give thi a their standard yield, a
more realistic approach is being made to sugar losses
at some refineri so tlla. the refirted sugar yield is
somewhat lower.
'/he. 9lrCo"$" IS.S.C.T. (Vol. 583: 1.s.J., •

1951, 59, 100.
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Examination of automaticaIJy-controlJed pre-defecatioD.
S. ZACROOZKI and H. ZAOR KA. Go:::. Cukr., 1963,
65, 45-52.-See J. .1., 1963, 65, ·24.

* * *Some errors in the article by A. P. Ponomarenko,
"Heat utilJzation in sugar factories".' A.1. VOSTOKOV
and I. P. Ll!PESHKTN. Sakhar. Prom., 1963.(3),38-41.
The argument (1) that using high temperature steam
instead of juice vapour to beat va uum pan will
not raise but will reduce the boiling effici n y and
(2) tbat inefficient heal.usage at oviet ugar factories
i a re uJt of bad guidance in the form of instructions
are attacked. It i shown that u ing team instead of
vapour will not in fact alter the efficiency, but that the
syrup concentralion will remain normal at 65% and
not 33% as suggested by PONOMARENKO. It i also
asserted that th seeond error mentioned arise from
misreading of tbe instru~tions i.n qllestion.

* * * .
Some remarks on .. otes on the techniques and
economles of beet sugar !1rodllCtion," D. V. {JOR'fr1.. '.
Sakhar. Prom., 1963, (3), 42-44.-Data upplied by
PONOM KO' on the efficiency of Lokhvitsa sugar
factory are analysed. 'It is hOWD tbat whertaS an
increased ugar yield % beet is claimed tbe actual
fIgure is lower than most of the valu supplied by
neighbouring factorl ,and that to increase the outJ?ut,
high raw juice draughts of 141% have been apphed.
The factory efficiency (sugar yield % on inp\il) for tbe
factory wa lower and the fuel consumption higher.
witb higber mola sugar, in the 1948-57 period
than in 1931-37.

* * *The start-up of Bratusbansk sugar factoTy. M. L
KOVAL'SKIt. Soklrar. Prom., 1963, (3), 45-49.-Some
information is given on this 3000·ton sugar factory
in Moldavia. The article is mainly a critici rn of the
various faults in the design of the factory and in the
stru ture of the eq uipment upplied. The system of
vami hed aluminium bu ·bar conductors for trans·
milling electricity which re»lace the conventional
ducted cable i described. The 3·metle seetiol were
uppli d by the Polish organization "Elektrim" and

consist of three bus·bar forming a triao.gul r section
in a steel'plated sheatb.

* * *Rational scheme r r reguJating tbe eJeclric drive of a
filter-pres. G. M. SHNITSER. Sak.har. Prom., 1963,
(3), 49-SO.-When certain types of Soviet fllter·pre
are under pre ure, the clectri motor can be, and
sometimes is switched on to tern the flow of juice
between the flates and the frames. This causes
overheating 0 tRe motor'and damtlge to the rrame
supports. A control sy tern ba been d igned to
prevent this and i described.

A uite wheel. G. M. IKG lOv. Sakhar. Prom.,
1963: (3). 50-53.-The di dvantage of dropping
masseellite from a va uum pan through a pre sure
tube are Ii ted and a rna socuite wheel i described.
Thi comprise an electrically-driven horizontal
wheel placed between two stationary di . The
wheel contains .ockets whi h the rna ecuite fill
through bole in the upper di . two at a time. A
the wheel revolve, t e.g. 4·5 r.p.m.. the sockets
pas over two hole in the 10\ er di c and the rna e·
cuite is discharged. Ea h ocket in the t t model
ba a capacity of 0·6 litres of massecuite, and the
massecuite throughput is 29·9 metric ton Iday.

* * *Thermo-physical properti of sugar bee.. V. Z.
ZHADA. and M. Z. ~HI'.l.8I Kil. Saki/or. Prom.,
1963, (3), 54- 6.- torage of beet in cold conditions
ha been tudied and in particular the heat capacity.
thermal condu tivity, pecific gravity and temperature
conductivity. These four pr pcrlie were determined
as a function of the dry solids contcnt of one varicty
of beet tored for 1-2 month at a temperature nut
exceeding 10·C. Empirical formul. e are presented.
The temperature conductivity wa detcrmined from
the rate of cooling and the hape coetn i nt (0,73
10-'). The maximum difference between mc ured and
calculated valu wa 10"/0. The arnc appli d to til
dilJerences between calcul. ted and mea ~ed value
of lhe .g. The heat capacity was measured by th'
classic calorimeter method and a micro-calorimetcr
method. The thermal conductivity wa determincd
from the otb r factor and the maximum difference
between calculated and mea ured ,value was 9.0 ,

AU data are tabulated.

* * *Modern aatomatic cquipm t in,a beet yard. A '0..
Slier. Franc.• 1963. 104,85 6. -Further in~ rmation
is given n the layout at Bucy·le·Long', and particu
larly on the method u ed to wa h the beet in the tWO

,dry f1um . A mobile bridg runs the length f each
Rume at a peed of 1 em! '(38 cm/se Wilh manual
operation and is provided with two oscillating
nozzles wbIch project water at the beet at a pre ure

, of 2·3-2'5 k sq.cm. (3' ·0 kg!sq.cm. wllh very
dirty beel). As the beet are withdrawn from the flume,
so the bridge villi follow and on rcaehing the end of
the flume will mmence the relurn journey. Control
is photoelectric.

* * *The effect or over-carbonatatio on the adsorption of
colouT by ealciam carbonate. . ZAGRODZKI and J.
DoURZY KI. Gaz. ukr., 1963,65,69-74.- ee I..J..
1963, 65, 24.
1 IS,).. 1963,65.242.
• I. ,).. 1%3. 6S, 54.
'I. .1.• 1962,64, It.



BEET FACTORY OTES

Exergetk studies In the sugu ind try. I. Exergy.
n. Specific exergy of SUbstlUlC • T. BALOR. Zucker,
1963, 16, 111-117, 19+.202.

1. The concept of exergy (available energy in heat)
is explained and the calculation of the exergy of a
quantuy of heat, in tlle case of substances and chemical
reactions. is demonstrated. Causes of exergetic losses
(heat transfer, throttling, cooling etc.) are di~ussed,
these being equal to electrical or mechanical energy.
Exergetic studies take into consideration tlle ambient
temperature. Enthalpy diagrams and balances do
not provide information on the suitability of plant
or processe , and direct comparison between enthalpy
and exergy diagrams and balances is impossible
ince they generally use different reference tempera

tures.

II. Carrying out exergelic investigations necessi
tates a knowledge of the specific exergy of sucb sub
tances in the ugar factory a .fuel, steam, water,
ugar and aqueou sugar solutions and for the last two

depends on the concentration of the solution in the
beet. The pecific exergie are known for all except the
sugar and sugar solutions and the specific exergy of
these is obtainable only if their entropy is known.
A new method of determining this is described:
isothermal evaporation. The entropies for aqueou
sugar solutions are tabulated for o-l40°C. At a juice
concentration in the beet of 200 8x and at 20·C
ambient, sugar has a specific exergy of 4'15 kcal/kg.
An exergy diagram is presented for studying aq'leous
sugar solutions, and calculation of the specijic
exergy of steam, fuel, cosselles and molasses is
demonstrated.

obtained in different years. In general, the effect
of maleic hydrazide was more beneficial in barrels
than in clamps (in which the treatment often led to
increased sugar losses). A positive reduotion in sugar
losses was obtained in 1956 with butyrylmaleic
hydrazide and dichloracetylmaleic hydrazide.

* * *
Researcb on methods of treatiDg beet grown In warm
·areas. n. Eft'ectSo or smfa<»-active agent on the
dryiDg or beet cossetles. H. WAT~ABE, S. HASll,
Y. OZAWA., N. MINAMI and S. SUZUKI. Noson
Koko Gijutsu Kenkyu Koishi (J. Uti/iz. Agric. Products),
1961, 8, ~3-138; through S.I.A., 1963,25, Abs. 106.
Cossette$ cut from beets from six areas in Japan were
dried with or without preliminary spraying with
0·5% (on beet solids) of dodecYI benzene sulphonate
suspension (one product with 65% of a h, another
with 2"/0 of ash), In tlle open·air for 10 days or in an
electric dryer for 40 min at 95°C. The surfactants
caused an initial aoceleration of drying' (+'5 days in
open air, or 15 min in the dryer) but caused little
difference in the final result. The yield of solids on
initial solids was be t with mach inedryingwithout sur
fac·tants; surfactants had little effect in open-air drying,
but decreased the yield in xllachinedrying. The ucrose
content was lower after m8ClIine drying than after
open-air drying, and the loss was greater when
surfactatlts were used; the effects on the reducing
sugar content were the reverse, except with beet from
certa~ localities. The nilloyn content was reduced
equally in all methods of drying, but there were
variations'Jwith the origin of the beets. Marc and
ash contents were not affected.

* * * * * *
Research on methods of treating beet groWII In warm
areas. m. Cbanges in the constituents of dried

, beet cossetles during stonge. H. WATANABB, S.
HAS!!, Y. OzAWA, . MINMoU and S. SUZUKI. Noso"
Kako Gijursu Kenkyu Koishi (J. Uti/iz. Agric. Products),
1961,8, 184-188; through S.I.A., 1963,25, Abs. 107.
Cossettes, with or without treatment with dodecyl
benzene sulphonate (if. preceding ab tract), were
dried in the open air or in an electric dryer and then
stored in hemp bags in a closed concrete shed for
five months. Sucrose contents were unchanged in
the first month, decreased slightly during tlle next two
months, and fell rapidly during the last two months.
The loss was much smaller when surftlctant with 2%
ash content wa used. Changes in reducing sugar
content were the reverse. Nitrogen contents decreased
slightly in the second and third months but increased
con iderably thereafter, except when organisms (much
greater after Opclll-air drying) increased rapidly in
the last three months, and tltis was not affected by
surfactants; tbe amount of beat-resistant micro
organisms was however kept down by surfactants.
The temperature and humidity in the bags, and in
the shed, incrCised considerably.<juring storage. It
is considered that the storage of dried cossetles
tl)&kes them unsuitable for use in sugar manufacture.
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Researches on the storage of sugu beets. R. CHABLeY,
R. Lo OCHAMP, R. MesNARD. J. MesNARD amd R. J.
(jAlTTHERIlT. Ann. Physio/. Vegeto/e, 1961, 3, 165-191,
223-288; through S.I.A., 1963, 25, Abs. I05.-A
series of experiments carried out at Bucy-Ie-Long
factory, France, in 1952-1956 is reported in detail
with a historical review (135 references). A·sampling
technique was developed which enables the variability
of the beets to be greatly reduced. Beets of a single
size class only (usually 500-600 g) are sorted out of
the whole population: in the.case of torage in barrek
containing 100 kg of beets, only the sorted beets •
are used; in the case of storage in clamp, lot of 50
orted beets are placed in bags of wide-meshed net

which are then buried in the clamp at different levels.
Significant systematic errors due to sOlting and topping
by different individual worker were establi hed.
The rate of sugar 10 was judged by the number of
days which passed before sampling showed a signifi
cant ugar 10 s. The beets stored better (under French
conditions) in clamps of I·g m hei~ht (10 ses after '
19 days) than in clamp of +-6 m height (losses after
6 days). The beets were also better preserved in
clamps on soil than on concrete. The storage of beets
sprayed with maleic hydrazide was lOOmpared with
that of contr61 samples. Contradtctory results were



The World Sugar EcoDOmy tJucture and Prices.
Vol. I. National SuglV Economies and
Policies. 311 pp; 81 x 10. in. (The Inter
national Sugar Council. 28 Haymarket,
London S.W.I.) 1963. Price 63s. Od.

In his introduction to th.i work, Dr. H. J. SCHAR
M R, Chaimlan of the International Sugar Council.
refer to it a "a comprehen ive work of \·.:fcrcnce.
assembling within its cover authoritative data about
every ugar indu try in the world, about the currents
of trade. the organization of markets. the trend of
con umption .and the policies (in this phere) of
government ." It is divided into seven part : EUTOpe.

orth. Central and South America, A ia. Africa and
Oceania each being treated generally before dealing
with the individual. countries of the area. a total of
105 being covered.

Ev ry effort has been made to obtain cit her infor
mation from the govern.ment of the country concern;d
or its confirmation of the data obtained frOfn other
ources; tbi ha been collected and exprc ed in a

standard manner, subdlviding the information into
sections on production (where applicable). consump.
tion, external trade and sugar policies. It authori
tative and comprebensive detail make it a necessily
for any student of sugar economic, whse thanks
will be due to the compilers: Me srs. E. F. TACKE.
A. S. STEPA 'ov. J. GORDO, WALKER. L. ALI and
H. HENNING.

* * *
Proceedings of the 13th 'on of the international

Commi ion for Uniform Method of Sugar
ADaly' (ICUMS ). vii I 125 pp.; 8. x
II in. 1963. Price: .00; 28 . Od.; NP 19.00;
post-free.

This volume, uniform with i predecessors, is the
official record of the JCUMSA ion held ill
Hamburg during 26th-31st Augu t 1962. Some 90
delcgates and observers from 22 countries attended,
and are hown in a gTOUp photograph which is in
the initial section of the Proceeding togcther with
other photographs of interesl.

The .plcnary meeting and bu ine meetings are
reported a wcll a vi it • social fUJ1cti n. an exhib
ition of photoelectric polarimetC:rs, thc econd
business meeting which closed the Se ion and the
sub quent visit by most of the delegates to the
Berlin In titut rur Zuckerindustrie.

The bulk of thCf volume is, of course. devoted to
the report of th re~ re on the 29"subject of the
Commi ion, I gether with the en uing discu sions
.and voting on recommendations '. The wol k thlls

provide an authoritative source of reference to
progres in chemical control in the sugar industry
and thus mu t be an indi pen ible requirement for
the book helves of bo h work control chemist and
researchers alike.

It is available from the ne Secretary of I U A.
Mon ieur R. /I NIER.
Syndicat National de Fabri ant de uCle de

Fran e.
23 Avenue d'iena,
Paris 160. France.

while order from the We tern Hemi phere should be
addre ed to

Dr. J. L. HICKSO , •
Sugar Re carch Foundation Inc..
52 Wall Street.

ew York • .Y.. . .A.

If * *
F. O. Ueht's Internationale Zuckerwirtschaftliches

Jahr- und Adressbucb 1962/63. (International
Sugar Economic Yearbook and Directory
1962/63.) H. AIILFEI..O. 418 I 60 9p.; 8i
IIi in. (P.O. Licht K.G.. Ratubur ILbg..
Germany.) /963. Price: DM 38.-;£3.7s.6d.

The 1962/63 edition ot this widely known publi
cation ha made it welcome appearanee'.wilh the
content laid out in much the same mailer a in lhe
previou edition. We h ve the familiar section on
law. agreemenls and cOntracts, Gemlan and other
ugar organization. ugar importers and exporters

in Europe and cl ewherc. dctail of German beet ugar
factori and rcfincrie. detail- of European and
non-European bect 'ugar factories and refineri .
detail f C3J1e ugar factori and refUleric . three
report frol11 the ugar ma hinery aJ1d ugar fa tory
building indu tries and a large number of repoTI
from individual manufacturcrs of machincry and
~.:>mplete ugar factories. maps of cerl<\j'l sugar
countrie (this time, of Japan 3JH] the West Indi 's),
a Buyers' Guide. an English·German vocabulary and
addresses of publisher of sugar periodicals (unfortu
hately, far from complete). An appended 60 page
booklet contain~ world ugar statistics. Two new
countries are included in the beet factory eet io'1
Algeria and Morocco. Ther are. however. a number
of omi ions. in particular the new Florida. . .A ..
factories. which have been widely publicized. The
Preston (Idaho) beet sugar factory has losed down.
but is still included in the new Licht. 0 details are
given of the Thailand sugar industry. However.
d pite these omi ions, the Yearbook i stiLi a cry
u ful guide to"lhe world' ugar processing industry.

- - - -, - - - - - ....
I /.s.I.. 1962. 64. 23.
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LABORATORY METHODS AND CHEMICAL

REPORTS

Colour type series for quality evaluation of Sllgu :
their preparation IJld present possibilities of defining the
end point. W. STRUBE. Zvckerl!rzeugung, 1963,
7, S8-63.-Tbe use of standard oolour'series for tbe
evaluation of granular sugar quality is di cussed and
a procedure for preparation of colour t~ series
is described. It is pointed out that up to now, no
pity ical d finition of colour type cries ba been'
given. The CIE coordinate system suggests wave
lengths for red, green and blue, but no apparatus
is available for measurement of samples at these
wavelengths. The "Leukometer" is more promising
but uses different wavelengths. In this instrument the
light is plit into twO halves, each of which passes to
two Ulbricht spheres, one a mea uring, thc other a
reference phere; the lattcr ha a shutler, di placement
of which is read on the measurin! drum. The diffuse
reflection passe vertically out of the sphere to the
incoming light via filters of the photocell . Tbe instru
ment i adjusted with a mille glass standard of known
rellectance for the different filter and for measure
ments in unfiltered light. A neutral wedge i placed
between the measuring sphere and the photocells.
The photo-voltage of the cells is applied to a single
filament electrometer and the voltage brought to
null-point by bringing the shutter to the same light
density in both spher . The sensitivity of the instru
ment corresponds to approximately 0·03% refleqance.
The effect of crystal shape on the re ults was demljn-
trated by the fact that the mean error i.n red light

was greater than in green flr blue. The unsuitability
of opti~ instrument for colour type determination
is discu{scd and it is doubted whether even such an
instrument as the "Spaldinlab'" would create a
photo-current that would give results within present-

•day permi ible tolerances.

* II II

ynthetic prodQCtlon of sugar, G. HEN EKE. Zuckt'fer
zeugung, 1963,7,64--66, ?8.-The chemi tI'y of sugar
i described (constitution, configuration and con
formation) and the synthesis of sugar discussed. It
is shown that while formaldehyde under the action
of Ca(OH)., or Ba(OH)., form a complex mixture ~f
numerous sugars (a baS<!-catalysed acylation-con-.
densation reaction), the separation of this mixture
into its individual sugar i very difficult. Using
0- or r.- form of optically-active substances (e'i'
glyceraldehyde) with fennentation will give ynthellc
sugar, but is completely uneconomical. A process
for the synthesi of monosaccharides, but not di
saccharides, has previously been described, and tbe
question of sweetne s is here discussed.

II II *
Cbromatographle study of pbeoolie derivativ from
beet molasses. O. D.IlLAUNOY. Suer. BeIge, 1963,
82, 241-250.-Molasses was diluted with 4 volumes
of water and .he~H reduced from.7·S to 2·S by adding

5 HCI, then extracted with etber during 48 hr.
The aqueous phase, containing a large portion of the
nitrogenous. fraction, the carbohydrates, salts and
certain organic acids insoluble in ether, was then
percolated through a 2·8 em dia. column of "Amber
lite IR 120" cation exchange resin at a rate of one
drop per S sec. After the molasses had been percola
ted, the resin was washed with distilled water and
eluted with 2 lit res of I·S ammonia. The percolated
molasses filtrate and the wa he were combined and
the pH ~justed to 7·S with 0'1 aOH before adding
to a column of"AmbcrLite IRA 400" anion excbanger,
regenerated with acetic acid. After passing the
molasses through, the resin was washed with water
and eluted with 0·1 N acetic acid and sodium acetate.
This eluate was used to determine chromatographi
cally the organic acids insoluble in ethcr and certain
amino acids. The emuent from the amon exchanger
and the wash waters were used for chromatographic
determination of the sugars. The organic extract,
containing fats, aliphatic acids and aromatic sub
stances, notably aldehydes, phenols and phenolic
acids, was cooled to bclow IS·C, dried by adding
anhydrou sodium sulphale, and the Glauber salt
f9rmed was filtered through a Chardin paper and the
solvent" evaporated in vacuo. The extract wa then
made up to 100 g with ether and after mixing the
org~c solution wa coole<1 with. acetone/solid CO.
to 80·C, aUowing solidification of the fats and organic
oils and precipitation of th orthorhombic sulphur.
The fats and oUs were separated by filtering. The
rc idual solution was treated with saturated sodium
bisulpbite solution. Thi di olves the aldehydes and
ketones which are later decompo ed by acidification
with HCI, extracted with ether as a separate fraction,
and determined chromatographically. The fraction

• containing the phenolic and stronger acids wa made
alkaline by adding 0·1 NaOH to pH 9·0. Seven
consecutive extraction were then made at a different
pH for each fraction. A fractionation diagram is
given. The paper chromatographic determination
(one- or two-dimen ion ascending technique) was
made using 38 different olvents, details of which are
given, and each substance was co-chromatographed
with an authentic sample. Ten aldehydes were separa
ted, but only three were identified. The R, values in
each olvent are given for the th.ree illentified (salicyl
aldehyde, p·hydroxybenzaldehyde and vanillin.) Seven
phenolic acid were identified from 20 spots, and the
R, values in eaclt solvent are again tabulated. Also
given are the colours obtained with each of the eight
indicators.

* II II

Further observations on the Il~ of lead ~acetate
dllrillg cue juice analysi at Shri Janki Sugar Mills
Ltd., Doiwala. S. C. SI!N and S. S. SIROHJ. Indian
Sugar, 1963, 11, 645-6SL-Daily analyses were made

• I.s.i.• t!lSS. 60, 44-46.
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of the molasses. baga set mixed juice and press-<:ake
over two months with and without glacial acetic
acid for oeutraLizil\g the basic lead acetate'. In all
eases, use of the acetic acid gave a lower polarimeter
reading than otherwise and so reduced lhe unknown
10 ses figures. The analytical results are tabulated..

* * *
Enzymatic determination of '!'ery all amounts of
glucose i:o the pTeSencc of sucrose by means of a
coloninetric method. H. SCHIWEK~ ZIICkl!r. 1963. 16,
170-176.-The method is based on the procedure used
by HUGGer & NIXON' for determining blood glucose,
but the phosphate buffer bas been replaced by a
solution containing tris-(hydroxymethyl)-ammometh
ane, 0·5 moles of which is dissolved in 750 ml of
di tilled water before adding ISS ml 2N RCI, plus
ufficient. if neee sary. to bring the pH to 7·8-8·0.

The olution is then made up to I litre. To 100 ml
of the buffcr solution is added 25 mg glucoseoxidase,
4 mg perollida e and 6·6 mg of Q·dianisidine hydro
chloride, and the mixture vigorou Iy shaken. Refined
or white sugar is added to four test tubes: I g per
tube. To tube I is added 5·2 ml distilled water. and
the extinction of the resultant solution is measured at
436 mf.l. To tubv 2 is aMed 0·2 ml,distilled water
and 5 ml of the buffer 111ixture, and the extinction of
the rcsultant sugar mixture at 436 ml4 measured after
i hr. To tube 3 is added 0·2 ml of a glucose j,olutiOn
(SOy!ml) and 5 ml of the buffer and the same procedure
carried out a in tube 2. To tube 4 is added 0·2 mI
of another glucose solution (100 yfml) and 5 1111 of
lhe buffer mixture, and the same procedure carried
out as in tube 3. Th~ extinction of the buffer mixture
i also measured at 436 mflo against water, and the
glucose content is then given by the difference between
the extinotion of the mixture in tube 2 and the com
bined extinctions of that in tube I and that of the
buffer solution alone. Raw, thin and thick juices as
well as molasses solution should first be treated on a
strongly basic anion exchange re in. The buffer
solution inhibit the sucrose- plitting effect of the
sucrose introduced with the glucoseoxidase.

* * *
Determination of sucrose in the presence of invert sugar
by direct polarization. B. TIcHA and M. FRiML.
Listy Cukr., 1963, 79, 57~3.-When borax is
added to invert sugar solution, it forms complexes
with the glucose. and fructose and reduces their specific
rotation; adding 3 moles of borax. to 1 mole of glucose
completely nullifies the polarization, while adding
borax to fructose in the molar ratio of 2: I reduces the
polarization to a minimum. To determine the sucrose
In sugar solutions without interference from the
reducing sugars. their polarization mu t be balanced
one against the other. This ha. been shown. in the
laboratory, to occur when the weight of borax added
is equal to that of tile combined reducing sugars (50"1.
glucose. 50"1. fructose). However. if more than 0·5 g
borax is added to 100 ml 'of a 0'2~I-o sucrose
solution. the polarization of tile sucrose itself will be
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reduced. Clarifying agents rna k a certain amount of
the invert sugar, the effect of borax and clarifying
agent being additive. Addition of 0'5 g borax to
100 ml of a ),0 sucro e solution after clarification
~ith ba ic lead acetate eliminates the effect of 2'3%
IOvert sugar, or 4'6% in a 0-5 solution. Clarification
with Herle • reagent .further increase the amaunt of
invert ugar' eliminated, up to 6% in a 1·0 solution
or up, to 12% in a 0·5 solution. The procedures
suggested for sucrose determination are: for solutions

• containing up to 2'3% invert, olarifying 200 ml of a
2N sucrose olution with ba ie lead acetate and I g
of borax. then polarizing in a 200 mm tube. For
solutions containing 2'3%-4'6% inverl, 200 ml of
1-0 solutions are used and the pol reading doubled.
For molasses containing up to 6% invert, 40 ml of
Herles' reagent is added to 200 ml of a 4N solution,
followed by I g boralt. For molasse containing up to
6-12% invert, 200 ml of a 1:1 2 solution is used
and the polarimcter reading doubled (Cf. I.S.f.,
1963, 65, 46-48, 72-73, 107-109.)

* .* *
CoIori.metric stucla.rd . m. DefInition and propertie'
of tammer gla . V. VALTER. Livfy Cukr., 1963,
79, 63-74.-The CIE coordinate ystem was used
to evaluate the colorimetric standards of Slammcr
glasses. The 0·5 glas at Modrany Sugar Industry
Rese.arch Institute was compared with the Stammer
glass a defined by the colour graph ploued by
SPEl\'-1LER & LA oT". Both gla ses followed approxi·
ml'ltely the same colour curve, while aU other colori
metri.c characteri tics were identical. However, the
total absorbance and tllus the nonnality of the
Modrany glas wa only 0·75N compared 'l'ilh 1·0
of that of Sp 'OUR & LANOT. The hue' of both
standards was practically identieal at the same total
absorbance. Colour curv were drawn for normali
ties of 0'1-20 and col.orimetric coordinate werc,
calculated. The saturations of the glases coincided.
The total. ab orbance is not a linear function of nor
mality. whereas saturation rise r.:1pidly with nor
mality. F'or each wavelength the Stammer glasse
conform to Beer's law.

* • *
'"A rapid filtrability test filter (or raw sugar. H. C.

TSENG and W. CHEN. Rpt. Tai....an Sugar Expt. Sta.,
1963, (30), 119-127.-Detail are given of the te t
/Bter, which has a small filter area and a more con-
i.stent septum lructure permitlins numerou labora

tory test to be 'carried out with mailer samples.
needing less time and covering a wider range of
determinations than with the conventional Elliot
filter. The error percentage wa 3'5% a oppo d to
6% with the Elliot filter. Other adV.:10lagcs claimed
for the filler are enumerated.

I Ste I. .I., 1963, 65, 203-205.
, BiocMm. J., 1956. 66, 12.
':Uils~h. Vn. f)d'ts~h; Zu~kuiJld., 1933,83,223-234.
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Sugar cane as a source of animal foodstuff. D. H.
PARISH. Rev. Agric. Suer. (Mauritius), 1962, 41,
308-311.-Sheep were used in trial to determine
the nutritive value of rations composed of: (I) 48%
oven· dried filter muds, 12% molasses and 40% cane
top; (2) 33% air·dried muds, 14% mola~es and 48%
cane tops; and (3) 77"1. cane tops and 23% molasses.
The re ults are tabulated and how that .about
one·third of the crude protein in the air-<lried muds
was digested compared with one·seventh of that in
the oven·dried muds. The digestible protein in ration
(I) was Ie s than in ration (3), although the actual
protein content was almost double. Thus, the
digestibility of the crude protein in both mud rations
was lower than that of ration (3) and it is suggested
that adding mola ses would raise it.

* * *
Blackstrap and other eane molasses. S. L. CROCH£T.
Sugar y Azucar, 1963 58, (3), 61~2, 78.-Standards
an.d concise definition are recommended for black·
strap molasses, cane feeding.molasses, invert molasses
and molasses blends. For the purposes of fodder
manufacture and livestock feeding, the moisture and
sugar content of molasses are considered unsuitable
as standards, since both require accurate analysis.

* * *
Beet molasses as raw material for the production of
glutamic acid. M. I. 8ARABANOV and E. A. GRIVTSEVA.
Sakhar. Prom., 1963, (3), 26-27.-1t is felt that the
data supplied by MELESHKO & EGOROVA' show tdo
Iowa beet glutamic acid content for the region from
which the samples were talen to be considered the
best in w)lich to establish a glutamic acid industry.
The present authors supply evidence that glutamic
acid yield from other areas are higher.

* * *•Cosmetic compounding: sugar esters. A ON. Drug &
Cosmetic Ina., 1962, 90, 747-748; through S.I."".,
1963, 25, Abs. 142.-Sucrose monolaurate is recom
mended as a non-irritant detergent or so'ubilizing
agent -in shampoos, toothpastes, cleansing creams
and brushless shaving creams, and to produce clear
aqueous solutions of perfumes. Sucrose mono
oleate may be added to JJlcr~ase the viscosity.

* * *
German firm develops new "syndets" (synthetic
detergents): sugar esters of hydroxy fatty acids..
claimed to be 100% biodegradable. A ElN. Chern.
Eng. News, 1963, 41, 55-56; thro~h 5.1.""., 1963,
25, Abs. l43.-Sugar esters of ricinoleic acid have
been prepared by making the methyl or ethyl esters
of castor oil fatly acids and then causing these to
react with sucrose. A mixture of about 75% mono
ester and 25% di-ester is obtained, and can be used
as a detergent without purification. Mono·, di-, and
tri-hydroxystearic acid esters of sucrose have also
been prepared; the optimum washing properties
seem to be ~bt~ined intermedi~e1y" between the
mono- and di-hydroxystearic acid esters. AU these

ester lower surface tension by at least 50"1. (better
than tetrapropylene benzene sul¢1onate [T.P.B.S.]);
the welling power of the mon- and di-hydroxy tearic
esters is eq ual to that of T.P.8.S.; the wetting power
of the other esters is somewhat lower. The washing
ability wa greatest with the di-hydroxystearic acid
ester. The ricinoleic acid ester is of course the cheapest
and easiest to produce. The e hydroxy·ester are
non-toxic, low in foaming power, of high detergent
power, and are claimed to be !()()% biodegradable,
which is important in view of the forthcoming legal
requirement in Western Germany that detergents
shall be {:80% degradable (T.P.B.S. is only 25%
degradablt). The new esters have been developed by
A. J. Zimmer Verfahrenstec.hnik, at Frankfurt.

* * *
A new method for econolll'ie utilization of bagasse.
J. R. SHATTUCK. Proc. Amer. Soc. Sugar Calle Tech.,
1962, 9, 98-109.-lnformation is given on the
processes used at the ational Bagasse Products
Corporation bagasse board rlant at Vacherie, La.,
U.S.A., in the production 0 "Fibron" board. The
properties of the board are also discussed.

* " *The preparation of sucrose m&noesters. R. U. LEMIEUX
am A....G. Mel ES. Canad. J. Chern., 1962, 40,
2376-24Ul; through S.I.""., 1963, 25, Abs. 289, 290.

A detailed account is given of the kinetic study' of
the preparation of sucrose monomyristate from
sucrose and methyl myristate by the Snell process.
The K,CO, was shown to' act by homogeneous
cataly i, and similar results were obtained with
other alkalis, notably sodium methoxide. Arrepara
tion schedule giving a molar yield of 84% 0 sucrose
myri tate (including some diester) on methyl myrislate
is described, in which three moles of sucrose are used

'per mole of methyl myristate.
The monoester was shown to consist preponder

antly of 6'-myristoyl sucrose [fructose-substituted),
with about half the amount of 6-myristoyl sucrose
and smaller amounts of other isomeric esters. Evid
ence for this was obtained from the gas-liquid par
tition chromatography, nuclear magnetic resonance
spe{;troscopy and paper chromatography of the
derivative hepta-O-m<;lhyl sucrose monomyristate
and its degradation products.

* * *
The feeding value of molasses. T. G. CU!ASBY.
S. African Sugar J., 1963,47, (4), 260-267.-Molasses
is the most valuable by-product of the sugar industry.
It is much used in animal feeding and the manufacture
of proprietory animal feeding stuffs including poultry
and other pellets, wh.ere physical properties reduces
the dustiness of the feed. A detailed account is given
of composition of molasses and the various methods
in which it may be employed in feeding cattle and
other farm aninf'dls.· •

• £,S.J., 1963, 65, 154.
• lttclNNts & UMIEUX: CM",. in Canada, 1961, 13, (5), 43--44.•
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lTED Kl aDOM
Bulk e aporator Cor COI1eentrating sugar solutions.
BRAUNSCHWEIGlSCHE MASCHIN~AUANSTALTA.G., of
Braunschweig, Gennany. 925,306. gth August 1961.;
8th May 1963.-The evaporator i provided with a
split calandria each section 6, 6, of which has a top
and bottom tube plate I, 2, I" 2" connected by tubes
3,3" inner wall 7,7" and outer wall 4,4, whi.ch
project beyond the ends of the inner walls and are
welded together to form a cylindrical body. Both

"

1 J 6 J5 7 ?,S, 11

calandria sections aTe c'onnected to a steam c~st 13
an(!Iare also ioter-connected by stiffening pipes 10,
10, which are faste.l}ed"together by sleeves II. Inside
the calandria sections are partitions 5, 5, welded to
the upper tube plates which, with the bottom tube
plates, form gaps for the passage of condensate from
the interior of the sections. The gap 9 between the
inner walls 7, 7, scrves as tbe oentral downtake for
recirculation of tbe evaporating juice.

* * *Sugu cane crushing mills. W. M. LIvre, of Seaforth,
.S.W., Australia. 925,606. 20tb October 1961;

8th May 1963.-The milling tandem may be either
of two·roller units as illustrated or of three-roller
units. Prepared cane is delivered to the first unit
by two continuous band conveyors 21, 22 the lower
surface of the upper conveyor and the upper surface
of the lower conveyor, together with fixed vertical
ide plates, fotming a closed feed chute. Maceration

may be· supplied through pipe 26 to the bagasse

discharged from the first mill and this is direetedlinto
a ~nd feed chute towards the second mill, and
imilarly through the tandem. The second chute' may

consist of a pair of band conveyors between' side
plates, as in the fir t chute, or it may include an upper
conveyor 25 and a fixed plate 64 the edge of which
serves as a scraper plate for the bagasse roU of a three
roll unit or the lower roll of a two-roU unit. The
bands and plate 64 are provided with transverse
strips or slats which grip the cane so that differential
speeds of the conveyors cause the cane or bagasse to
turn over during it passage through the chute.

* * *Press for the production of rectaDgulu-section pieces
formed of granulu material (c:ube sugar). A. KUS'J'ER.
of BasIc, Switzerland. '926,725. 12th March 1962;
22nd May 1963. The matrix of the cube press consists

•
of a plate in two halves a and b, the teeth of the former

-exactly filling into the eorresponding grooves of the
latter to provide rectangular holes. Above these is a
charging hopper c with one side sufficiently long that
when moved appropriately the rectangular hole

in the matrix are completely covered.
A. movable punch d is located beneath
the matrix, with lifting members d'
directed into the rectaD$ular holes by
means of a guide plate J supported on
side pieces e. In operation, granulated
sugar falls into the rectangular holes
the bases of which are formed by mem
bers d', the hopper c moves so a to
cover the hole, taking excess sugar

Copies of Specilicatioos of Vaiced Kinadom PaIeDI$ c:ao be obtained on appl.icltio~ 10 H.M. Patent Office, 25 SouthamptOD
BuikJ.inis, London, W.e.2. (price 4s. 6d. each). Vaiced f.tac. palent lPOCi1icalioDs are obtaiA&ble from: TIIo Commluionu of
PalCIIlIa, WuIlioJlOQ, D.e. (prioe 25 ClllIlIa llKII).
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* * *

nected to pneumatic cylinders, as at 18, for automatic
control if required. The gate valve 7 operates in a
horizontal direction across feed ilipe 5 (having. a
heating jacket 6) and falls onto distributor chute 8
wh.ich is inclined downward away from tbe ax.i of
the basket. The chute is shown in its open position;.

~._.

itS·movtment is governed by the pins 20, 21 which
move in appropriately slotted .ide plates 22. When
the Iliver linkage 14-16 oper.ates to cLose the chute,
the latter pivots about pin 20 until it attains a small
angle to the horizontal (whev the edge of the chute
is above the upper rim of the basket) and then moves
along this Line, sealing off the pipe and also extending
over the top of the basket so that any drips wiU fall
onto the outside of tbe latter instead of contaminating
the sugar inside. After discharge of the sugar from
the basket the chute moves in the reverse direction,

, i.e. first towards tbe centrifugal axis and then pivoting
downwards, when the gate valve can. operate to allow
more massecu.ite to enter the basket.

Contrill devices for centrifugals. GUTEHO GS
HtlITE STERKRAD£ A.G., of Oberhausen, Rhineland,
Germany. 928,810. 25th November 1959; 19th
June 1963.-A horizootal plate 3 mounted on the
centrifugal casing bas a cylinder fastened beneath it
which carries a vertical shaft 6 at tble lower end of
which is a feeler arm. 7 which project inside the
centrifugal basket. Above plate 3 the shaft 6 carries
a cam 8 with a bub 9 and a point II from which a
cable 10 passes round hub 9 and is connected to the
armature 12 of an electromagnet 13 also mounted
on plate 3. AI 0 mounted on cam 8 is the end 14 of
a spring 15, the other end of which is secured to
plate 3 at point 16. A spring loaded cam follower
shaft in switchbox 18 is governed by the po ilion of
cam 8. Before .he centrifugal is c~arged the electro
magnet 13 i energized; 1his rotates cam 8 until the
Siring ~ecuring point 14 is held by stop 17. The cam
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with it. The lifting members d' then ri.se slightly
to give slight compaction of the upper and lower
faces of the sugar, after which the members d'
are lowered and the matrix halves a and b moved
slightly towards each other, to give light compaction
of the horizontal faces. The matrix halves then return
to their form.er position, tbe hopper Vloves over
further and the lifting members d' rise to their full
extent whcn their upper surface corresponds to tlie top
surface of the matrix. The sugar tablets are lifted out
and are then pushed a ide by the hopper as it returns
to its original position. The lifting members d' return
to their lower position and more sugar enters the
matrix for a ncw cycle.

* * *

* * *

Apparatus for cleaning root erops (beet tail). ELPA
ApPARATE-VERTRIEB ·G.M.B.H., of Muelheim{Ruhr,
Germany. 928,370. 14th December 1961; 12th
June 1963.-Beet tails are reCQvered from beet
wash water by passing it along conveyor 13 and
discharging into tank I. Heavy material such as
stones faILs straight away ft> the bottom 2a and is
discharged into trough 12. Sand is held partly in
su pension by a rising current of water supplied
through feed pipe 9 but settles in the sediment trap
10. Light material including the beet tails, straw,
grass, etc. are carried by the water to overflow 3 where

they meet the toothed or spiked disc 5 wttich are driven
at different speeds and interJl\,esh. The straw and graSl
arc caught by the teeth or spi kes and carried down with •
the disc, beingwashed off by theflowof water discharg
ing from the overflow. Beet tail are too big for the teeth
and are therefore carried over the top of the disc,
and are discharged separately at 15.•

Charging of centrifugals. G EHOFFNUNGSHUITE
STRRKRADE A.G., of Oberhausen, RhineLand"
Germany. 928,809. 25th ovember 1959; 19th.
!une 1963.-Access of massecuite from its hopper
IUto the basket I of the centrifugal is by way of a
gat~ valve 7 and a distributor plate 8, movement of
which is con~roll;d by..linkages \lOhicn maY"be con-
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follower is moved against its spring until contacts a
and b are connected, when the loading mechanism
is t,>rought into oneration. The wall of massecuite
builds up inside the basket and eventually the feeler

\ J

/
arm 7 is caught by the<clockwise .movement of
massecuite and carried ro~nd, penetrating the wall and
then withdrawing until it rests on the surface. The
cam turns at the same time, whereupon tfte cam
follower shaft moves and makes a connexion between
contacts c and d; this sets the rest of the centrifugalling
cycle into operation, aftetwhich energizing the electro
magnet resets the control for another cycle. The over
centre location of the. spring 15 holds the cam in both
its terminal positions.

* * *
Preventing or reducing foam formation. FARBEN
FABRIKEN BAYER A.G., of Leverkusen, Gennany.
928,906. 24th November 1961; 19th June 1963.
Polyglycol ethers of oligosaccharides (sucrose) having
anti-foaming properties are prepared by heating
together in an autoclave 8-200 parts (80 parts) of an
alkylene ox.ide (propylene oxide), I part of sucrose
and 1% on sucrose of KOH, at e.g. 130°C. The ethers
will prevent foaming of, e.g., alkali lye used for
cleaning milk bottles, when used in a concentration
of 0·01% with or without other anti-foaming agents.

* * *
Vertical separator for the removal of solids from
solid-containing liquids. ROSE, DOWNS & THOMPSON
LTD., of Hull, Yorkshire. 932,355. 27th December
1961; 24th July 1963.-The solid' and extraction
liquid are thoroughly mixed in tank 2 and thrown
outwards by the rotating drum 54 against the wall of
tank 2 so that they are caught by the high-speed
vertical screw conveyor 26. Under the centrifugal
force exerted, the ~olid fontls an antlulus near the
edge of the worm blades 28 while the liquid is forced

\.
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into the central hollow core of the screw conveyor,
dropping back into tank 2. The wonn is held by
pegs away from its shaft 42, while its surrounding
sleeve 30 also rotates at high speed but slightly
slower than the worm so that the annulus of solid is
conveyed and is eventually discharged through
opening 46. The separator is applicable to ihe in
creased recot-ery of sugar from pulp or for the separa
tion ot; solid sugar from a mother liquor.

* * *
UNITED STATES

Purification and decolorization of pretreated technical
sugar solution. E. MOEBES, of Leopoldsdorf, Austria,
assr. SUG4R CHEMICAL CO. ETBT. 3,090,707. 15th
September 1959; 21st May 1963.-Pretreated sugar
juice is treated by passing (at 70-95°C) through an
anion exchanger charged with carbonate or sulphate
and a cation exchanger charged with ammonium
(iH a mixed bed) and the:. effluent treated with CaO
(and CO,), boiling to a pH of 7'5-8 and separating
the CaCO, or CaSO.. The NH. in the vapour
produced during boiling may be collected and con
t&ted with CO, to produce (NH.},CO., which can be
used to regenerat~ the ion exchangers; alternatively,
this may be done with solutions of (NH.),SO. and
NH.Cl or NH.NO•.

* * *
Cane conveyor assembly for harvesters. J. M. PUGH
and J. H. EDLEY, assrs. J. & L. ENGINEERING CO. INC.,
of Jeanerette, La., U.S.A. 3,095,679. 30th October
1959; 2nd July·196,3.



TRADE NOTICES
Statem~nts published under this h~ading au bas~d on in/ormation JUppli~d by the firm or indiYidual

~nurMd. Lit~ratru~ ~n geMrally be obtainu on r~quest from tire address given.

Tbe D.l(. • dift'll.WI' f(W cue. A/S De danske Sukker
fabrikker, Langebrogad. 5, Co~nhagen K,
Denmark. •

The D.d.S. diffuser is well-lcnown in the beet ~ugar
industry for extraction of sugar from cossettes.
Since January ofthi year a unit ha been in operation
at the Arusha Chini estate ofThe Tanganyika Planting
Co. Ltd. It has a capacity of 1500 tons of cane per
day and is described in a new booklet.

The diffuser unit is similar to the beet equipment,
with double scrolls in a sloping trough, but the scrolls
are of perforated plate, rotating at (}5-1·5 r.p.m., and
baga se is removed by a rake conveyor. The low pH
of cane juice requires that the parts of the diffuser
which come into contact with it ar~ made of stainless
teel or stainle s-c1ad steel. The scrolls are continuous,

without internal bearings, because of the tendency of
the bagasse to form hard OOInpressed block.

Cane is passed through two sets of cane knives and
a three-roller crusher or crusher plu three-roller
mill. This removes 60"10 of primary juice on cane,
the baga se being passed to the diffuser against a
continuou counterflow of water. Heating to 65-70·C
in the middle of the trough is provided by steam
jacket. The wet bagasse from the diffuser (105% on
cane) is passed through two conventional mills which
reduce the water content to 47"10, pre s water being
returned, untreated, to the diffuser a short di tance
from the bagasse discharge-end. A control panel
is provide<) for juice draw-off, etc.

Over the first four months of operation, sugar in
bagasse has averaged 1'51%, while mixed juice (pri
mary plu diffusion juice) has totalled 97·6% on cane,
t corresponding figures for the la t four weeks being
1-38% and 97·00/0. Cane during the period averaged
12'S-13% sucrose and 13·5-14% fibre. Average
moisture in final bagasse was 46·8%-somewhat lower
than with normal milling. Use of steam for heating
the diffuser i compensated by the higher tempera
ture of the mixed juice which requires Ie heating.
Retention time in the trough is about 20 minutes for
juice and 30 minutes for caJ¥l. Power consumption
is about 40 h.p. while no bacteriological problems
have arisen.

* * *
Kbuz taa sugar mill and reflIlery••V.M.F. Stork

Werkspoor .V., Hengelo, Holland.

Issue No. 19 of the Y.M.F. Review, dated January
1963, gives a detailed and illustrated account of the
Khuzestan mill and refinery in [ran, supplied as a
turn-key in tallation and completed in October 1961.
Stork-Werk poor supplied not only the factory but
also pumping stations for irrigation of the cane
plantations, foundations, canals and. other civil
engineering works.•

The mill is of 3000 tons of cane per day capacity
(with provisio/\ for extension to 6000 tons), cane pass
ing through a cane cutter, Gruendler crusher anJ five
4Ox78 inch three-roUer units, all individually steam
turbine-driven. Each mill is provided with force
feed roUers, and e~ternal adju tment of the tum
plate. Juice is prelimed cold, heated, limed and
settled. A quadruple-effect ~vaporator is provided
with full automatic controls for juice supply, syrup
Brix, etc., ud a three-boiling system is used in the
calandria-type pans, double-purged C-sugar serving
as seed for-the A- and B-strikes.

Fully automatic centrifugals are used, and the A
and B-sugar is mclted continaously for refining. In
the off-sea on, imported law ugar is also melted and
refined, the melt being limed and carbon'atated auto·
matically, filtered, and decolorized by a two-stage
proces. using a~tive carbon and kieselguhr. The
liquor is filtered on Berkefeld candle filters and boiled
to refined sugar.

* *- *
IDdastrial filt rs by PalefSOll. -rhe Paterson Engineer

~ Co. Ltd., 129 King way, London W.C.2.
General European and South African rights for the

manufacture and sale of the filters of Industrial
Filter -& Pump Manufacturmg Co., of Chicago,
111., have been acquired by The Paterson Engineering
Co. Ltd. These filter find applt ion in treatment of

aler, condensat ,syrupspd othe~ sugar soluUOllS,
and the range includes both horizontal and vertical
t~ in a number of izes. The horizontal pressure
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filter Type J22 illustrated, for instance, is available
from 12 to 2000 sq.ft. filter surface and uses vertical
lea.ves covered with metal or textile cloth connected
to a common outlet manifold and clean d by a
"Sluiceamatic" device. The filters are adaptable to
semi- or fully-automatic operation and a variety of
cleaning methods can be used.

* * *
1be "Mercobo"I" cenlrifuge. Dorr-Oliver Inc.,

Stamford, Conn., U.S.A.
A new solid-bowl centrifuge, the "Mercobowl",

applicable to the clariUcation of sugar beet wa h
water, includes in its features pressure discharge
of overftow, high capacity, simple installation, low
maintenance and precise cake moisture q>ntrol. It
i a continuous unit with a rotating horizontal conical
bowl with all inner hollow-shaft conveyor scroll
rotating at a slightly hi~er peed. Solid are collected
by centrifugal force against the W'dlls of the bowl
and conveyed by the scroll to discharge port.s at the
small diameter end while clear overflow is discharged
under pressure at the large diameter end. Initially
two size are available with overftow capacities of
13 and 66 g.p.m. ,

* * *C>

PUBLICATIO,' RECEIVED •

n..EXJBLE RUBBER BLOCK COUPLING. Holset Engin
eering Co. Ltd., Tumbridge, Hudderstield, Ynr1c hire.

The new JlB ran e o( co~plings compri ten sius ~ing
(tom 0'03 to 4 h.p. r.p.m. and are Ihus small and of low co t.
'They can absotb high anplat. radial and axial misalignment
and provide good tOt Ional flexibility, application including
rever illg drives with torques in excess of 400 metre Ions.

1lI£ "PECrROC'HEM " PECTROPHOTOMET R.
H~~~~Watt Ltd., 98 St. Pancras Way, Camden Rd., London

This newly designed instrument. described in leaflet CH'
417/4, may be used for determining the co~nlrationo( solu
tions or plOlting detailed absorption spedra in the range
340 to 750 mIL, and is designed to ta e 5 cell ,3 wide cells or a
flow-through cell. tbe cell carriage bein, positioned ~ecisely
by means of a click-stop knob. Operallonal band WIdths of
I than 3 mil- are provided throughout the range by the high
quality grating, while absorbance measurement is indicated
on an extensive logaritlunic SC&Ie, u ing 4 switched ranges (or
0-2-. ..
"LEWA" METERING PUMPS. Herbert Ott K.G., 725
Leonberg n. Stuftgart. Germal\Y; A. J. G. Water Ltd., 9a
Qareyille St., London S.W.7.

A MW leaflet describes a.nd ittustrates the range of 20 types
of "Lewa" metering pumps and metering control circuits
ranging from the small types for use in laboratories and pilot
plants to large multiple metering units.

"WESTFAUA" A OMATIC DE-SLUDGER • Ctntrieo
Inc., Englewood, J., U.S.A.

A new illustrated and detailed booklet describes the "West
(alia" r e of automatic de-sJudger or solid·bowl oentri
fuges with self-deani'ng bowl ,tbgetber . their applM:ations
in clariJieation of fruit and Yegetable juice, yea t plants,
MCWet'ies. ell:.

COCH:RANE CHEMICAL PROCESS CAPABILITY. Crane
Co., 17th St. &. Alleghany Ave., Philadelphia 32, PL, S.A.

The Cochrane DiYi ion o( Crane Co., in a new Bulletin,
feature its long experience in fluid conditioning techniques,
and describes its thickening teehnique-sedimentation. flola
tion and filtration-for liquid-solids separation, as ....-ell a Ihe
use of adsorption techniques including ion exchange r in
trealment of ~ogar solutions.

LEWIS OF REDDITCH. The Lewi Spring Co. Ud., Resilient
Works. Studley Rd., Redditeh. Wores.

This booklet serves not only as a catalogue o( the prod\lCls
of the Lewis Spring Co. Ltd.• who were founded in 1919, but
also provides a grea.t deal of information on the applications,
design, seleetion and properties of prings and spring materials,
with conversion table. gau e comparison, etc.

MUD PRESS WITH HYDROMECHANICAL REMOVAL
OF MUD. SZAREJKO SYSTEM. CEKOP, P.O. Box 112,
Warsaw, Poland.

The Szarejko filte~l is available in two types, a sil\81e plate
filter of 115 sq.m. (1238 sq.n.) surface and the other a double
plate unit of 225 sq.m. (2422 sq.n.) surr~. Both are su!t~ble
for separahon of 1st or 2nc9 carbonatatton muds, the JUICeS
beiUi pwnpcd at 85-90°C (lS5-203°F) into the cylindrical
tank which holds the venical leaves covered with "SteeloD"
cloths. The filtrate passes into the outlet tubes. which are
provided with sight glasses. and at the end o( the cycle, after
the juice: has been emptied the mud i sweetened-oft' wilb
recirculation water and then pure ammoni.acal water. The
mod is then rinsed oft' by internal jets and pray noultlofand
scnt to se.ttling tanks. The i Ie plate type '11 handle 7
Iitres/min/sq.m. (00143 gatlsq.n. mIn) or first carbonatation
jui«. over a 3l-5 hour cycle in which filtering time i 3-4
~rs. With second carbonatation juice the filter will handle
II Iilres/minJsq.m. (00225 gal/sq.n./min) over a 49-97 hour
cycle in which filtering time is 4 96 hours.

•
MEASUR.lNG AD ORPTlVE CAPACITY OF Atll ATED
CARBON. Atlas Chemical Industties Ltd., Wilminglon,
Del., U.S.A.

This new 28·page booklet (0-87) makes it pos$.ible to c~
pare either llO"dered or granular carbons (or thear adsorptl'C
capacity for impurities found in the user's process. rather than
with arbitrarily<hosen liquids. using the copyright "Darco-
raph" method of plotting dsorption isotherms. This method

enables Ih4 user to obtain direct readings of carbon dosage to
reach any purity level; to determine if Iwo-stage or,counter
current could be adopted when onc-stage treatment I uneco
nomical, etc.

~OTAM.£TER ERrES 112~. The Rotameter Manufacturing
Co. Ltd.. 330 Purlcy Way. Croydon, surrey.

A new leaflet, No. 2640, gives futl details of the inexpensive
Series ~25 range o( liJhI.....eighl instr!'"'el\ '. They are intended
~rUna.nty for use WIth non<erros,ve liqUIds and pse but
alternative models are available in corrosion-resi tant contact
material. They c~ be filled for in·line or panel mounting
and oertain model can he fitted with low-flow alarm~.

Assodate4 e.-ical Cos. Ltd.-The Head Office or Asso
ciated Olemical Cos. Ltd., (ormerly in Leeds, has been trans

, (erred to Beck 'th Knowle. Otley Road, Harrogate, Yorkshire,
while correspondence hould be addressed to P.O. Box 0.2,
Harrogate. .
1 See also J.SJ., 1958, 60, 210.
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Comparative tock at 31 t August are estimated by F. O.
Licht K.G.' a follows:-

- 53,245 - 14·66
- 39,200 -49'SO

- 92,445 -20·89

- 42,541 -17,54
+ 11,509 + 1(}71
+ 1].6,283 + 45'10

T 105,251 + 16'14

-936.884 -70-08
+ 19.388 + H)9
+ 47,8SO .... 14'58
- 340,000 - 62-96
- 16,749 - 10-Q4
+ 29,602 + 4'79

-1,196,793 -35'52

Djfftrence %
-302,817 -83,46

,-419,326 -61'71
- 7.554 - 2-27

- 729,697 - 55·49

242,541
107,491
302,149

652,181

•31st December
31st May
tel quel
31st October

Cd)
(~)

~~

400,000 1.33M84
400.000 380,612
376.000 328,ISO
200,000 540,000
lSO.000 166,749
647,000 617,398

200.000
119,000
438,432

7S7,432

.

Total. . . . . . . . .. 3SO,OOO 442,445

G1tANO TOTAL •• 9,445,387 17,236,068 -7,790,681 -45-20

AfRICA ,
South Africa (f)
Egypt(f,g) ....
Oth<:r countrie

TOlal .....•....

ASIA
India (g) ......
Indonesia U) ..
JapanU) .
China (df .
Taiwan .
Other cootnuies

Total 2,173,000 3,3~.793

OCEANIA
Australia U) . . .. 310,000 363,245
Other countries 40,000 79,200

SovrH AMERICA 1963 1961
Argenlina (e) .. 60.000 362.817
Brazil (a) 200.000 6\9,326
Oth<:r countries 325.400 332,954

------
TOlal . . . . . . . . .. 585,400 1.315.097

-51·48

%
-78'79
-62.a4
-43·52
-17'56
-80-23
-77-48
.. 14·70
-21·97
-53-8

-986,472 -45·36

- \13.000 -53-05
- I 2,000 - 60·26
-615.000 -46-07
- 76.472 -23'54

("",'ric tons, raw ''Qlu~)
196\ Diffutnce

565.72-5 -445,725
893,0 2 - 554.082
186,8 9 - 81.334
194,07' - 34.076
556.428 - 446':428
201,477 -156,110
121,084 + 17,805
701.039 -154.039
790.144 -425,733

Total .......•.. 2,461,000 5,071.803 -2.610,803
(a) 30th September
(bl 30th June
(e) InclUding Hawaii

----------

Total. 1,1 ,333 2,174,805

Total 1,930,2224,209,944 -2,279,722 - 54·15

ASTER UROPE
East Germ ny (a) 100.000 213.000
Poland 120.000 302.000
..S. R. 720.000 1,335.000

Ocher countries 248,333 324,805

WESURN UROPE 1963
We t Germany (a) 120,000

ranee (a) .•• , 339,000
Ncther)ands ., .. 105,555
wed.en .•...... 160,000

[taly (Il) 110,000
paIR . . . . . . . . 45,367

Switzerland .... 13, 9
United Kingdom 547,000
Other countries 364,411

OkTH A 0 NTRAL AMERICA
U.S.A. (c) 1,130,000 1,172.135 • - 42,135 - 3·60
Canada 170.000 172,589 - 2,589 - I'SO
Cuba 6SO.000 3.130.000 -2,480,000 -79'23
Mexico (d) 100,000 1~3.679 63,679 -38·90
Puerto Rico 122,000 166.000 44,000 -26·51
Dominkan

Republic 146,000 167.660 21,660 -12'92
Olller Countries 143,000 99.740 + 43,260 + 43·)1

BREVITIES

Cane agtiroltura1 research iJl Glwla'.-The Uni~rsity of
Ghana is to undertake preparat.orywork concerning the erection
of a cane ug r factory at Akuse in Eastern Ghana. Through
its Aaricultural Irrigation Research Station at Kpona, the

niversity is to Il"epare about SO acres or land for planlina
of selected varietIes. A total area of 8000 acres is due to be
cleared by 1967.

" "
B8psse are In Hawaii". abu Sugar Co., near"Honolulu,

uffered exten 've dama e in their bagasse tore in late June
when a fire started. apparently by sponlaneous combustion.
The mill was not sbut down as a result of the fire.

Caoe duelopcMnls In Soat1lftIl Rhodes..·.~The Soutbe~
Rhodesian Goverrunent has begun work on an aaricultural
scheme in the low veld south-east of Fort Victoria, based on
a new dam on the Chiredze river. The dam, headwater and
olher part of the scheme are desianed to enable the irrigatio'.l
of between 10,000 and 15,000 acres of land. where the maill'
crop likely to be produced is sugar. The 4am should be com·
p1e,ted in time for the 1964 growi"3 season. Work has com
menced on developina a further 6000 acres of land on Triangle
Sugar E tates for planting to cane under spray irrigation,
bringi~ lhe total area under cane to 21,000 acres. At the same
time Tnangle's old mill is to be moved to the new mill and both
tined with electric drives, SO increasing the combined crushing
rate to 200 tons of cane' pu hour. Additional plant is being<
installed to provide supplememary power to operate the mills
and the irrigation pumps in tbe new area. A research station
of approximately 2SO acres is also to be developed for experi.
men.ting on other crops. It is estimated th,t the ClOSt of the
whole scheme will bf not far bort of £~OOO,OOO.
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Lo!ls of output In Brllisll Guiana'.-Bookers Britisb Guiana
Sugar Estates face a substantial drop in production as a result
of the recent general .rike, a pokesman for the Company
tated in Georgetown. Even with the best possible condilions

, over the nut few monch! the shortfall would still be at least
20,000 tons. The Company's oril!inal production target (or
1963 was 264,000 tons but tbe pnng crop was cut by 36,000
tons. To reooup the 10 caused by the strike the Autumn
crop would have to be 200,000 tons. However, the estimated
maximum yield now ;n the fields is only 180.000 tons and this
is dependent on three important factors. First, the weatber
must hold good until December; second there mu t be con
tinuou factory performance and third. there must be whole·
hearted support from all employees.

" " "
Sugar beet possibWtles 'or Libya'.-Libyan representatives

have re«nlly visited lhe sugar beet industry in Tuni ia with
a view to making recommendations (or s~h an industry in
Libya.

Tr.in\clad SUp!' production, 1963'.-AII factories have now
completed their 1963 grindina operations. Total production
amounted to 227,346 tons of sugar, which exceeds the 1962
output by 26,604 tQll but is 18.335 tons less than the cotal
production of 1961.

1 Illurnalional Sugar fqJt .. 1963,95, (Supp. 16), 211-215.
a Sugar y Azucar, 1963,58, (8),26.
I Sugar y AzJicar, 1963.58. (8), 32.
• O,'truas Rt>lew (Barclays D.C.O.), September 1963, pp. 27-28.
• Public Ledger, 21lh July 19~. •
• OverseQS Review (Barclays D.C.O.), September 1963. p. 47.
• o,.tTuas Rt>iew (Barclays D.C.O.). September 1963, p. 63.•



BREVITIES

EthlOllia sugar llfoddction'.-Production of Wonji mill
durin~ the 1961/62 s~. son lotall:4 37.400 tons, according 10
Vcren,gde U.V.A.-Mijcn., of Amsterdam. Thi compa.res with
37,5 Ions in the previous season. Shoa factory, the second in
Ethiopia, was opened in November. It has a cap;ll:ity of about
25,000 tons of sugar per season which, although it is not likely
Ihat th;, will be re.,c,h:d in ils first scason, can be increased
10 40,000 tons with moderate capilal expenditure. The tOlal
output of the two mill in 1962/63 i estimated at 56,000 tons
ofugar which hould amply cover the further increase in
consumption expected.

Record Jamaica ""Pr cr"P·.-The final output (or tl\e 1963
sugar crop in Jamaica was 477,76S'S tons. This is the I\ighest
figure evcr achieved in lhe hi tory of the i land's gar indu try
and was approximately 40,000 tons greater tl\an the previous
record out(>Ut of about 438,000 tons achieved in 1962. With
the expanslon in culth/ation which ha taken p'ace in some
areas thi year. as well a the increasing efficiency of the (arm
operalions Ihroughout the indust')', the output next year,
subject to any unforeseen' eventualoties. is expected to reach
at least SOO.OOO tons. Re<:ent stati lies published show that
there arc 18 Sllllar cslates in Jamaica and ZO,OOO cane (armers,
and that 80,000 persons or 30 • o( Jamaica's labour (orce are
employed in the ugar industry. Sugar provides 2S-30% of
Jamaica's total eXpOrl and sugar, rum and molasses com·
bined rcalise an annual revenue o( £ZO,SOO,OOO.

Stock Excb8nge QootatioDS,.
CLOSING MIDDLE

LoadoD Stock (at 17tlt September (963)
Anglo-Ceylon (5s) . . . . . .
Antigua Sugar Factory (£1)
Booker Bros. (lOS)
British Sugar Corp. Ltd. (£1)
Caroni Oed. (2s) ..
Caroni 6% Cum. Prer. (£1)
Demerara Co. (Holdings) Ltd.
Distillers Co. Ltd. (lOs units)· ..
Gledhow Chao's Kraal (Rl) ..
Hulett & Sons (RI)
Jamaica Sugar Estates Ltd. (5s unit.)
Leach's Argentine (lOs units)
Manbre & Garton Ltd. (lOs)
Reynolds Bros. (Rl)
St. Kitts (London) Ltd. (£1)
Sena Sugar Estates Ltd. (lOs)
Tate '" Lyle Ltd. (£1) .. • ..
Trinidad Sugar (Ss stocle units)
United MolJsses (lOs stock uniu)
West Indies Sugar Co. Ltd. (£1)

CLOSING MIDDLE
ew York Stocks (at 16/h September (963)
American Crystal ($10)
Amer. Sugar Ref. Co. ($12.50) ..
Central Aguirre ($ 5)

orth American Ind. ($10)
Great Western Sugar Co.
Soutb P.R. SU&U Co. .. . . <-
United Frwt CO. .. ..~ ..

• Ex·dividend and 2 for 5 capitalizatio.o.

16/7i
9/

21/
3S13
4/6

15/3
713

3S/-,
20/6
49/6
4/6

17/6
4S/6
21/
IS{-
S/3

52{
2/101
37/6

ISm

S
72
251
31
20
46i
361
24t

CW ""Pr factories for 1Jlclia".-The Technical Advisor on
co-operative sugar factories to the Andhra Pradesh Govern.
ment disclosed in June that it was proposed to erect three
o-operative sugar (actories in Andhra Pradesh, one at ZAheer.

abad in Medak dislrict, one at Korukunda in ViShakhapatnam
district and the third a/. Mandasa in SrikakuJam district.,

ew ""Pr fA~torles for PaI<isw'.-The Chairman of the
Easl I'akistan Industrial Corpontion announced recently that
two new sugar mills in East Pakistan would tart production
in 1964, one at Rajshahi and the other at Kushtia, each having
a capacity of 10,000 Ions of sugar per year. The West Pakistan
Industrial Development COrpOration has also announced the
contemplated erection of IwO sugar mills at Badin and Bannu;
when bolh mills are in production there will be an annual
increase of 36,000 tons of sugar.

RtfInery pIaM for MaJa,ya·.-Three new \Jgar refineries
wilh a capacity (totalling about 260,000 tons) to supply
Malaysia's entire need are to be built in Qnlral and orth
Malaya. The refineries will initially import all their raw sugar
as there is no larlle-ple cultivation of sugar cane or beet in
Malaya.

ew beet area experiment$. ill the • .'-The Great Western
Sugar Co. o( Colorad.o, ha'! started eJtperirnental ugar beet
cultivation in pilol plots located in Tennessee. Missouri and
Arkansas. A flourishing sUllar beet indu Iry OOIIld well develop
in these areas since acreage allotment can be as igned to new
sugar growing areas under the 1962 Sugar Act.

• •
80Igar exJI'UISion In Kenya'.-The Kenya Government has

announced its intention to invest upwards of £6 million in
developing the sugar industry in Ihe Muhuroni district of

yan..a Region and there are proposals (or building two
addftional sugar (a~ories in tbis area.,

Tanganyika S'lgaT production.-The Tanganyika Planting
Co. Ltd. closed down for their annual overhaul before re
starting at the end o( July. The 1962/63 sea5O'l produced a
record crop of 27,2S2 tons of white sugar.

Sugar factory for Cbana".-An &$reement has been signed
between the Ghana Government and CEKOP of Poland (or
the construetion o( another sugar factory. Th'" will te
assembled and in tailed at ASutsare in the Volta Region and
CEKOP have offered ~redit up to more than £Gll million
(or Ihe civil engineerinll works connected with the project.

,
Sugar productioll ill palnto. ugar production from beet

andcanedurinllthe year Jl1ly 1962jJune 1963 in Spain amounted
to 399,882 metric tons and 22,816 tons rcspedively, a«:ording
to Reuler. This is con iderably lower than in the previous
season when tOlal outpul was S43,620 o( which SI3,I67 Ions
kre manufactured (rom beet. Latcst fillures show that dom~tic
omake has been rapidly increasing in Spain and requirements
are now put at some SSO,OOO tons.

• •
~ Sugar retlnery pIaDOfld for Salldi Arabla".--lt is planned 10
ereet a sugar refinery in Jidda, saudi Arabia, with a capacity
or SOOO tons per r!Lonlh.

1 C. Czarnilcow Ltd., Sugar Rt~itw, 1963, (610), 92.
• (fttruQ.J Rtvitw (Barclays D.C.O.), September 1963, p. 67.
• IfUii(lfl Sugar, 1963, 13, 199.
• Sllgar J. (La.), 1963.16, (2), 39.
• S. AIr/can Sugar J., 1963, 47. 47'7.

. 'Sllgar J. (La.), 1963,16. (3), 3S.
, Ovuuas RtvieMl (Barclays D.C.O.), August 1963, p. 4\.
, Ovustas Rt,itw (Barclays D.C.O.), August 1963. p. 43.
• Ovuu"s Rrvltw (Barclays D.C.O.), August 1963, p. 61.
10 C. Czamikow' Ltd., Sllgar Rrvltw, 1963, (623), 14S.
II Ztilsch. Zurkuind.: 1963, 88, 471.
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